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P roced u res set 
motion for 

parking lot 

• 
I· n 

by Mary Warner its parking count on the number 
of The Clarkston News of square feet in each business. 

The Clarkston Village Council The village zoning ordinance 
has set an August 25 public specifies by square feet the 
hearing date on the rezoning of number,ofparking spaces needed. 
village-owned property off Depot" That study' will not cost 
Road in anticipation of putting a anything, Basinger said. 
parking lot on the site. .' In a letter to the council by 

Th,e council also decided in a Gerald Nechal, District II coor
meetmg Monday to, ask the dinator for the county planning 
Oakland County planmng dep~rt- . department, Nechal said his 
ment t? make ~ study of parkmg - department has made two other 
needs In t~e village. studies in other county communi-

The a~tton came after debate ties on parking. 
by councd members on whether to Factors taken into considera
go ahead with blacktopping. tion would be current usage of 
.17,500 square feet. ~f the Depot existing parking facilities, existing 
Roa? park for, parkmg. ,. zoning ordinance requirements, 

Village Busmess Assoclahon the ideal number ofspaces needed 
memb,ers had requested. that the for existing commerciallanJl uses 
counctt blac~top what IS now a ba~.(!d upon ~stablished 
gra~e~ parkmg. area' ~o make . requir:eifi~n-ts'arid ~~l{8~b1fr~~l'",1f. 
add,lhonal parkmg avatlable for or attitudes of shoppers in 
busmess employees and custom- Clarkstort toward the available 
ers. parking in the business district. 

The council received an opinion The council was not unanimous 
from its attorney that the property in their decision to ask for the 
should be rezoned from its county stll-dy, trustees Jim Weber 
current recreation zoning to and Kathleen McCall dissenting. 
vehicular parking. Weber had made a previous 
. The push for the county study motion to go ahead with the 
came mainly from council trustee paving project, but his motion was 
Ruth Basinger, who said the defeated. 
council should have a plan for the That project would have 
parking lot that is more 'specific .included 17,500 square feet of 
than one drawn up by village blacktopping, enough for 50 
Department of Public Works parking spaces. 
Director Gar Wilson. "We're wasting our time," he 

Basinger questioned a . study commented at one point. "We 
made by Village Public Safety should get the paving over' before 
Director Jack McCall five months the end of the band season." ' 
ago, which was made by asking A new bandshell has been 
village businesses to estimate the cQnstructed at the park, and the 
number of parking spaced their newly-formed village band will be 
business required. .. playing concerts there every 

McCall only received about half Wednesday night. 
of the questionnaires he sent out Henry Woolfenden, represent
back, Basinger said, so he ,ingthe Village Planning Commis
doubled his total estimate. sion, said an informal poll taken 

McCall's findings were that an of planning commission members 
additional 120 spaces were needed' indicated they were favorable to 
for parking in the village. the repaving project. 

j3asinger said the council Village Clerk Bruce Rogers said 
plan~ing d,epartment would base the rezoning procedure will take 

until the first of September to 
complete. ,'American 

Heritage' . theme Some council members com
mented that they -hoped the 

"Our Early American Heri- county parking study woulq be 
tage" will be' the theme of this compl~ted by that time. 
year's Labor Day parade sP90sor- Safety director McCall corn
ed by the Clarkston Rotary Club. mented during the meeting that 
~()rganizations planning to ent- one businessman told him he 

er the parade can contact parade wasn't going tp answer McCall's 
co;chainnen Stan Darling, 625~ survey beca'use "he was just plain 
2578 01" Bill Foster, 625·4678. tired of surveys and studies." 

'(~ashprizes will be aw,arded for "1 would like to see something 
the three best costumes and three put down there," DPW director 

· best-tloats.. Wilson .. s,aid during the rneeting. 
.:,.,'Tl)e,p'~tid~WiU.b.,eorganized.at . "We've,.'been talking about 

, ,9 a;.rn.-5ept: lat.ChtrksfonfuniOi' ·ti)a~irig mpre pai'kingav~ila\lle 
· .,' ~ig1'i.:,§~h60k: .:.~ ," Jor ,t\\~o' Ye,a,is. " ",' . 
" ... 

Pierre and his two sons Claude. 14. and Chris. 13. were 
congratulated by many customers. after the sign [rear of 
picture] went up at their Sashabaw Road store. The younger 
boys, Eric and Andre, 'were at their grandmother'S while their 
mother was in the hospital. 

Pierre is a happy papa 
by Mary Warner 

of The Clarkston News 

There was a sign in a candy 
box, a sign in a cigar box, a sign in 
the vegetable bin, one in the fruit 
section, and one outdoors. 

"It's a girl," they all read. 
And glad Pierre Gourand, 

owner of Pierre's Orchard on the 
corner of Sashabaw and Clark
ston Roads, was, that it was a girl. 

Pierre has four sons and 
thought for sure the fifth baby his 

wife just had was going to be 
another boy. 

When the doctors delivered 
seven-pound, 14 ounce Chantel 
Denise, Pierre, his wife Nicole and 
all four boys were happy indeed.' 

So were the . customers, who 
laughed with Pierre as he 
jubilantly told about the' new 
arrival. 

Female customers were treated 
to a piece of candy; male, 
customers were treated to a cigar, 
and all the customers were treated 
to a happy atmosphere that 

surrounded this French family 
'after they heard the glad tidings. 

Chantel was born at 12:30 p.m. 
July 24. Her name is French, 8$' 

are all the children's names, 
because Pierre and Nicole were 
born in France. 

They came over here in 1951. 
"We met here," Pierre laughed. 
"and we only lived a few blocb 
away in France." 

Pierre was so happy Friday he 
gave this reporter a whole 1?asket 
of fruit. . 

Now that's a happy papa. 

Pine Knob offer rei~cted 
The Oakla'nd County Parks and 

Recreation Commission, in a 
special meeting July 23, voted 
unanimously . to turn down an 
official 'tender for the proposed 
sale of the Pine Knob facilities on 
Sashaqaw Road. 

ofter the property to the County 
Parks and. Recreation. Commis· 
sion. This possibly was heightened 
when the Independence T.ownship 
Board passoo.. a 'resolution recom
mending· that the 'Commission 
buy the property. 

, The offer was made by Joseph 
Locricchio, president of Indusco . CODlItlissioner Richard Wilcox 
Corporation, owner of Pine said, "ThCi COl'iuriission has six. 
Knob.' . . parRsnow with master plaristliat 

,There .' had been speculation call(1:tor15-to .. 20' years, of 
. that Irtd\Jsco Corpo.rati~n woul4' . dtweloplfi~nt. Toconsideta 

property of this scope and i'" 
fin~.ncial management would 
seriously inhi~it the growth of our 
entire park system;" . 

Comrnissi9ner Lew Wint 
mjIDted, "Itiscertainty' HAtt"""'n''':,} 
to . think that llidusco' 
people of IndependericeTown:shillJf:&l 
have·' the confidence 
nianage such aD Ot1i~rll .. tinlr. 

really is out of the ClU~~tiOll'at"llibif~ 
poilU in tithe." 
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homic-iaes' grolJn·d,Jor' 
in ~ornmenting' on suburban found Monday in the Farming1:on of the dealer,' who was under 

area~ being usqd ,a$ a i'dumping area. It appears that body,was . indictllJent fonale qf heroin, has 
~ourid" for slayings, Matheny taken there from someplace ,eIse, never been solved, Matheny said. 
a<tded,"The Clarkston area is he said. In addition, he comm~nt- Manning was booked on an 
particularly. vulnerable from a ed that last year the body of a I open murder charge. The investi- . 

becQrne' 'a~iiicrellSing' Jqly48, i~~.Radf~rd'~ aPai:fule~t,. 
lA~~r't,:JJat bpdiesare' dumped in Thafnighthe took·the,body to'the 
ihl1rh~'ln' ,'Ilreas . .,{fhe ,suburbs Perry Lake Road site,he told 

'e,;1Jlec,('rne a ~dumping gJ:ound' police.' ' , ' 
UU!lu>",;>u,;,,,,""said Lt., ' Carl, ·,Oakland County Sheriff's de

JM:athJ~nY, of the- Oakland County puties were called Thursday, July 
,Sb,eri:ff's Dept. ' 24, after two git:ls were playing 

standpoint of 1-75.". known heroin dealer was found in gation has been turned over to -
He noted that another body was Groveland Township. Themuider P~ntiac City Pol~ce., -

Matheny made, the comrnent' near tliePerry Lake' Road site, 
following the I!.trest of a ,Pontiac south of 1-75, when they smelled a 
man held by ,Pontiac City Police stench and ran to get one ,of their 
on an open charge of murder in mothers. The mother came to the 

. (';onnectio~ with the shooting site, saw a leg protruding from a 
death of another Pontiac man bundle and called the sheriff's 
whose badly decompos~d body department. 

, ~as found i9 'a swampy area off Deputies said the upper body 
Pontiac Lake Road last week. was wrapped in a quilt and a 

Oakland County Crime Lab black plastic trash bag. The 
technicians identified the victim victim had multiple small-calibre 
as Charles C. Manning, 31, of 81 'gunshot wounds' including 
Ridgemont. wounds to the head. His hands 

Matheny said Paul H. Radford, were tied behind-· his neck.$ 
28, of 243 Ridgemont, confessed' 

OONLITE . ENTERPRISES -~ 
(We pour while you snore) 

WALKS 
SLABS 
DRIVES 
PATIOS 

, CULVERTS' 
TRUCKING 
EXCAVATING 
BULLDOZING 

ENGINEERING & DESIGN SERVICES 
~, 

to the slaying after walking into "Initially we were not able to 
the Pontiac City Police Station tell if it was a male or female, 
shortly after -1:30 p.m. Sunday. except that it had male clothing," 
Radford told police he had first said Lt. Matheny. Crime Lab 
stabbed Manning, then shot him technicians Donald McLaughlin 
aftetan argument involving a drug and Raymon Block worked 
debt. RadJord alleged ly had overtime to identify the body. 
owed Manning $300. They made the identification 

NO JOB IS TOO SMALL ~'Free 
1t:====~32-9824==~=' =" =.==E:=::st=im=o=te=s======-

Radford said the shooting Saturday through print identifica-
occurred at tely noon, , tion. 

~ Chicago matinee tie-ups 
An evening performance fol

lowed the matinee performance, 
and the tie up was "just a case of 
two sell-out crowds confronting 
each other," according to Lieut. 
Carl Matheny. 

; Several minor accidents were 
reported during a traftic tie-up at 
P~ne Knob Music Theater Mon
~y afternoon, according to 
Oakland County Sherift's depu-
ti~s. . 

.:There were no injuries in the 
a~Fidents, but extra deputies had 
tQ{ be added to the traftic detail at 
the theater to help untie the 
~aftic after a matinee perfor
mance of Chicago. 

Monday was the first of three 
double bills being held at Pine 
Knob this summer. 

"It seemed orderly inside," 
Matheny said of the matinee. ' 

fA h.l\\ service 
sa\on 

PINE 
KNOB 

BEAUTY 
SALON 

We specialize 
in oustom blended 
products for every 
part of your body". 
and in every flavor ... 
and fragrance! 

() 
Clarkston's fIrst and' 
only... ' .,. 
TOTAL B'6by CARE·BAR! 

In the mini-mall at ... 
31 South Main Street 
Clarkston 
Call us at: 625-2296 

Our Hours: 
9:30 to 5:30 Mon. -Fri. 
Sat. too! 
COME ON IN . 

I AND SEE US! 

Michigan's largest 
:selection of ' 
GL Y'OERINE SOAPS. 
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~ittle·LeQg-ue problems 
-. 

,{{obert'Davidson, director of 
the IndependenceTownship Little 
League program, is not worried 
about losi!lg his job~· he said 
Tuesday night. 
. Davidson received favorable 

comments' from many township 
residents at the Independence 
Township Board meeting Tues
day, most who stated that 
Davidson should remain as 
director. 

The township board will be 
considering whether or not 
Davidson should remain in. his 
job, but will not be "rushed into 
any decision," according to 
,supervisor Ed 'Glennie. 

A flare-up at a little league 
game July 16 involving Davidson 
and another spectator blew up 
into a major brou-ha-ha- among 
little league parents, coaches and 
others, and raised . cries for 
Davidson's resignation . 

Davidson was trying to stop a 
spectator from using pompons 

_ during the game, he said. A 
spectator then called Davidson's 
son, who was next up to bat, a 
"S.O.B." 

Davidson said he called the 
spectator a "S.O.B." back, 
because the spectator was abusing 
Davidson's 12-year-old boy. 

A letter to the editor was then 
published denouncing Davidson's 
actions. 

"We have had an opportunity 
to discuss (the July 16 incident> 
with parents this last week," 
Glennie told about 25 parents and 
managers at the board meeting. 

"There's a lot more to' it than 
Davidson's job," Glennie said, 
referring to a statement by James 
Ladd of Kingfisher that the main 
reason the group was there 
Tuesday night was to determine 

program rules.' 
Fred Boston of Lakeview 

questioned whether or not there 
was a rule specifically stating that 
his wife could not have porn-pons 

, at the 'games. 
There are no specific restric

tions agait1st porn-pons, Davidson 
told Boston, but it is the 
managers' duty to control the 
spectators at games. 

Another Clarkston resident and 
T-ball coach, Dan Meissner, 
pointed out that rule books were 
hard to come by. 

Managers are handed out the 
books, parks and recreation 
director Timothy Doyle said, but 

. the books are not distributed to 
parents. 

"Obviously we have a problem 
(regard\ng the rules}," Glennie 
broke in at one point in tbe 
discussion. 

"We need to work on them." 
, T-ball manager Meissner also 

suggested that the spectators be 
separated from the little league. 

Shine your shoes, 
mister? 

by Mary Warner 

Robert Davidson players. of The Clarkston News 

, Karen Foyteck expanded on 
whether Davidson should remain the controversy around spectator What do you do when it's the 
as .?irector. . . I participation in the little league middle of summer apd you want 

The deCISIon has been made, games by saying "I think the to find a job so you can save up 
that Davidson will not attend any adults in Independence Township some money to buy a gun and 
more games this year." are fuining bur program." you're 11 years old? 

"We feel there's a tremendous Mrs. Foyteck said she has never If you're an enterprising young 
amount of concern one way and heard so many obscenities as she entrepreneur like John Koenig of 
the other and it's going to take has this summer at little league 7216 Perry Lake Road, you start 
quite a bit of consid~ration before games. up a shoe shine stand. 
the board comes to a decision. She also got her Jkks into the That's what John did in front of 

"We will have to sit down with reason for a little league program; Tierra Arts and Design Monday, 
our recre'ation people and come saying the kids are there to have a and by 1 :30 p.m. John had served 
up with a (basebaJ1) program good time. four customers--even one woman, 
acceptable to the community." But the game has developed, he said--and had earned $1.25. 

Quite a bit of discussion during she said, into "winmanship," not John was hunting around towh 
the meeting centered around the sportsmanship. , for a job when Buck Kopietz of 
little league rules, which are 90 "Bravo," Timothy Doyle re- Tierra suggested John try shoe
percent Michigan Recreation I plied to Mrs. Foyteck's com- shining. 
Park Association rules and 10 ments. Dolye said he has never So John went home, borrowed 
percent Independence Township's experienced in other states' his Dad's collection of shoe 

recreation programs "what I have polish" came back, borrowed 
seen at these ball games." Buck's shoe shine stand, drew up 

Many of those at the meeting a sign establishing his hours and 
felt the incident involving David- went to it. 
son had been blown out of He hopes to make $5 this week, 
proportion. and eventually buy a gun so he can 

le.arn how to hunt with his 
grandfather. 

John's goitlg rate for one pair of 
shoes is 25 cents. But if customeri 
continue to tip him.the way one 
did Monday, he might get that 
gun sooner than expected. The 
happy customer gave John an
other 25 cents as a tip. 

John will be open Monday 
through Friday from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m., and Monday, Tuesday, 

,Thursday and Friday afternoons 
from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. . 

Wed nesday nights are his "day 
off' --he has rollerskating that 
night. 

John's parents think his venture 
is a good idea, he said. "They 

, think it's good that I get out and 
do it on my own--tpake my own 
money. Usually they Just give mel 
the money for things--I do a lot of; , 
work for them, you know." 

John -has only one stipulation'! . 
. for his business--no white shoes. 

"They're too hard," he said;" 
"One little slip an9 lowe the gu:f 
20 bucks." ' 

"I'm afraid this whole minor --------------------------
incident is overshadowing the 
~ood of the program," James 
Ladd said. 

"We came here to defend 
somebody who was roasted 
publicly," Robert Gamble said, 
referring to recent letters to the 
editor concerning Davidson in 
area newspapers. 

"Our baseball program was 
roasted publicly and we parents 
were roasted publicly." 

Gamble said the incident 
should be "thrashed out like 
adults." 

Supervisor Glennie indicated 
that 'he thought the meeting 
Tuesday was doillg just that, and 
he complemented thos.e in attend
ance and chastised the news 
~edia, which has been covering 
the Little League incident both in. 
stories and \Yith editorials. 

,:."I,would like: to S(ly:-,to the" 
ll.ress!'~, he stated, "that 1 thin1t;;~ .. ,' 
,t.hK~eeting exemplifies the way". 
;~n4ep'eridence.rownship like~ -tQt,' 
jatid;, intend!; to,'takl dare"of its . 
J?):obl¢tlrs/.:: hi ah~oidet1y,gim< 

", ;Jl~mailly:,pand,,:con'~d~r.jlte. ,.p13.ne;'::, 
fn~~.'i;"" ," '- "'L 

.. ·I;r';~;~,',·,"'"t .. :':,~' !.... ,~ "': ,.;. ",j 
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New band shell sprouts up 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Humidifiers 
.-* Hot Water Heaters 

* Hot Water Boilers 

* Bathroom fixtures 

* Water Softeners 

* Faucets 
* Water Pumps 

* Iron Filters 

* Disposals. 

Brinker' 
Plumbing-Heating 
4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY . 

DRAYTON PLAINS· . , 

OR 3·2121 

Nelso.n Kimball and Clarkston Village CETA workers were 
busy Monday constructing the new band shell at the village 
Depot Road Park. Materials for the shell were donated by the 
Clarkston Land Conservancy. Kimball said he hoped to have 
the shell completed by the band concert Wednesday. 
Above is a drawing of the proposed sheLL 

. 
THISE 

PluMbing & Heating 

Commercial • Residential • Industrial 

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER 

+NEW SEWERS 
+WATER SERVICE 
+SOFTENERSINSTALLED 

+REMODELING 
+REPAIRS 
+CUSTOM BATHS 

Emergency service 

394-0472 
~730 Clarkston Rd. Clarkston , ' . 

,7:30 to 5:00 Monday - Friday 
, . . .• '. l·' .. h·"s_w.1i ':',lIj*fIlI.J.A."ON 

WE'RE STARTING BY GIVING 
YOU A NEW UP·TO·DATE 
LINE OF PAINTS TO 
FIT YOUR LIFESTYLE! Martin 

UDder
stands 
you 
Coloris • 

expression. 
Color is freedom. 
'lbcbange 

a room. 
'lbcbange 

your world. 
Martin-Senour' 
Paints are 
available in over 
2,000 decorator 
colors. 
So no matter 
what colors you 
prefer, Martin 

you. 

25% 
to 

33% 
OFF 

LATEX-OIL BASE 
INTERIOR 
EXTERIOR 

LIMITED QUANTITY 

SAVINGS ON 
LATEX EXTERIOR 
& INTERIOR TOO! 

CALL:· 625-1122 
*New Number 

. Friday 

I 9 to 7 

. OPEN SUNIDAY 
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'-~arksfo'n88" will get records 
W,thiti two weeks, the Super 

Bowl gambling raid in Indepen
dence TownshipJan.12 should be 
nothipg but a memory to the 
"Clarkston 88." 

Tile JOen'who pleaded guilty to 
freql1'enting'agamblinghouse for 
the event should have their ,mug 
shot&.~nd tinAerpdtitHeturned to 
th~% as ,souvenirs of the ill-fated 
Super Bowl Party. ' ' 

At;ier a misunderstanding bet-· 
weep;, attorneys was worked out, 
new orders for the return of the 
"Clarkston 88's'" ariest records 
were!' expected to be' signed by 
ClarKston District Judge Gerald 
McNhUy Wednesday. 
M~Nally said he would keep his 

, promise to clear the men's records 
if they were involved in no more 
gambling activities for six 
months. He' had dismissed the 
charges July 2, and signed an 
. order for the return of the arrest 
cards, mug shots and fingerprints 
of those who attended the party. 

"T:his was an automatic dis
miss~l of the charges and return 
of tqe records," McNally said. 

., 
TIle meQ were ,told in their first 

appearance before the judge that 
each would forfeit a $50 court cost 
to <fover "probation oversight 
expenses," he said. 

However, it has taken further 
court action and another order for 
the records to be released by Chief 
Assistant Oakland County Pro
secutor Richard Thompson. 

Attorney A. Lawrence Russell, 
repFesenting the 88, presented the 
original orders to Michigan State 
Police Det. Sgt. Donald Cham
bers, who had coordinated the 
Super Bowl raid on a rented hall. 
He learned later that the records 
had heen turned over to Thomp
son, who said he wanted a ~heck 
on the legality of the court order. 

"My contention all along was 
that he doesn't have that 
prerogative," Russell said. "He 
can either comply or appeal a 
court order." 

Russell obtained another court 
order for Thompson to show 
cause why he should not be forced 
to comply with McNally's first 
order. 

Thompson' and Russell were settlement by redoing the order," "All I really care about is that records back pursuant to the 

able to work out an "amicable Russell said. ' all of the 'Clarkston 88' get their ,judge's orders," he said. 

Counci I to protest road restrictions --. ~ - ~ ... 

The Clarkston Village Council road regulation changes until 

will once "ilgain be '. protesting they were in etlect. , 

parking prohibitions set up' by "We received the letter of 

governmental bodies for village notification (about Washington' 

. streets without 'council know- Street) the day the signs went up," . 

ledge. r he said. 
The council will be sending a The village council has recently, 

OXFORD·MINING CO. , 
WASHED. ' 

SAND &,GRAVEL 
'·FILL DIRT "STONE 
·FILL SAND ·ROAD GRAVEL 

"-"--~-MASON SAND ·CRUSHED 
_.~.'l'I ·PEA PEBBLE 

WHITE LIMESTONE 

~"I:I"'~ CUT FIELD STONE letter to the Oakland County fought with the Michigan State .' ...... 

Road Commission asking that Highway Department over the, ""-~I.. 
part of restrictions recently placed ban on parking on ~ain . Stre~t A.L. VALENTINE 

on county~owned Washington north?f the :Washmgton-Mam ' Owner 

. MASONRY SUPPLIES 

625-2331 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD 

DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

Street be retracted. . Street mtersection. 

Washington Street resident 
Virginia Walter complained to 
the council that new signs had 
gone up on Washington from 
Holcomb Street to the village 
parking lot saying "no stopping, 
stand ing or parking." 

"The no-parking provision is 
okay," she said, "but I object to 
the no stopping and no standing." 

"They're telling me that if 
someone were to drive me up to 
my house and let me off, I'd be 
breaking the law." 

Other residents in the audience 
commented that the no stopping 
or ~tanding prohibition was an 
open invitation to gravel trucks to 
barrel down the street, whereas 
previously the truck drivers were 
more cautious. 

Village treasurer Art Pappas 
said he was disenchanted with the 
gravel trucks barrelin'g througb 
the area, and he planned on 
writing his own protest letter to 
the road commission. 

The council agreed there was a 
. problem with the gravel trucks, 

and will also ask in his letter that 
the road commission re-route the 
trucks. 

The trucks travel from Deer 
Lake to Holcomb to Washington, 
as there is no left hand' turning 
from the Dixie Highway coming 
south into Clarkston. 

Village Clerk Bruce Rogers,said 
the new Washington pl!-rking 
prohibition was another case of 
'the council not being informed of 

HELD OVER ONE MORE WEEK 
CLARKSTON ONLY .,. • THRU AUG •. 6 

Steel ~AILBOX 

Pro Shot Basketball' , $1999 R D 36x48x'/z 
, Hardboard 

6 Foot Wall Mount 

FLAG KIT 6' POLE 
3xS FLAG 

5 Foof Hardwood $3495 
GARDEN SWING . 
5 Foot Redwood 
PICNIC TABLE 

& 2 BENCHES 

GARAGE 
BROOM 

PLASTIC 

14 Inch 

ROOF CEMENT $1 74 
GAL. 

S/8"x7S' REINF. $1488 
GARDEN HOSE ' 
BLACK & DECKER 

SAW BLADE 
PACK 3 in 1 

$599' 

Brown or Ivory 49¢ 
DOUBLE OUTLET .' 

SEWER 
'$1488 'Brown or Ivory " 79¢ 

EA. TOGGLE SWITCH 
6 GAUGE STEEL 

. SAW HORSE 
BRACKETS 

$388' 
t .' •• 

HOOK·UP 
-,-. --. -AN·KS, 
EXCAVATlilcr 

'LICENSED'. BONDED. INSURED 

. LOCAL CONTRACTOR 
FREE E$TI'MATES~ 

Pair 

19" STEEL 

TOOL BOX 
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,S.w~r ···a'~fJ:cit,·re$;U 
of many ~tflin.s 

; , 

R~member ~ngle parking on that~i~ fact, a~mitted )'OU to 
,the M~in~ti:eets.Qf the world?' :the society. of: about. 50 more 

I guess I'm getti.n~reminis~· parents, who were also keep}ng 
cent because of the bang-up an eye· on you. . ; . 
Success of Farmer's Night last. My' "about to be' sister-in-

. . . Wednesday in Cla:rks~on: law'· c1erk;ed a~'one., of the 
HaYin~ to increase-the pnce,' 'tioil waned all, over the most ,Idea IS to cre.ate a speqal It made me think of stores and that 'set me a cut 

of sewer' service ililndep¢n- country.. . assessment district in the area, Saturday nights when I was·above'~y peers as far as ~tatus* 
" dence Townshiptnal.ces a lo{'of County coiltra~ts with the.... served by the sewer and charge still a girl on the farm, and the was involved. She knew my 
people uneasy, but as far as we' sewer developers provided that people annually for s~wers really big deal that going to name and usually took the 

'can tell there is no one. the sewers be constructed and whether they are hooked tn or town to see all your friends and time, if she had it . while 
~;, . specifically to blame for the in use a year ago. The b~lid not.' . neighbors was.' ,making up hug~ . gro~ery 

laCk of needed funds to 'pay the pay-back schedul~ was ~ormu- Another proposa~ IS to ~reate 'Piaport, our nearest town of orders, to engage tn a' lIttle 
bonds. , lated on that baSIS. Whtle the, an ad valorem tax, tn ~hlch all any size, boasted' two general· conversation. 
"Tile' problell! .h~scome, township probably ha~enQug~ people of.the townsh!p would stores, an Oddfellow's lodge, a. ,Those were the days of yard 

l,Ibout through' a lot of causes" money to. meet thiS f~lls have their t~xes tncrea~ed shoe repairman, a lumberyard, goods lining a table not tOQ fal' 
'the recession being among the payment, it won't have enough (some say as ~Ittle as 2 mtl!s some assorted garages and a from the hats and the, hats 
for~inost. ~ui1aing which 'was· to meet next spring's. ~ou.lddo the Job), and that .IS Jivery gable,' but you, would displayed not too farfrp~ the 
picklng,.up consider~bly 'in: , " Had the. sewers been com~ Jus~lfied by pr~pone~ts :?tn have' thought it the center of. hardware, and the hardware 

'independence Township at the' pleted on time and the people nottng that the pipe laid Into the universe come Saturday ,not too far from, the' p~anut 
',; lime' sewer 'contracts' .. were hooked up~ithin18months .Inde1?endence was planned to . night. . . butter . 
. i1:made, appeatedheaded for .. af~ercompletIonas "state law be big .enough to~ventual1y Farm folk drove from 30 It was a treasure trove all 
. 'ever higherjncreases.. r~quires, money would be serve all the township. . miles or more away to angle done up in one neat paokage. 

'1', '. The reasons were the sewer, . arriving in th~ tow.nship ti~l ,to The ~att~r ·of whether or not park along the Main Stre~t, do Saturday nights had many 
which ,many developers had' cove~ .th~ detit " the. towns~lp. cQuldp~rchase the week's. gl-ocery:shopping" pleasures. They were a break 

';ooenwaitjng for, was at long •. As tt!S, much. of th~ sewer the. ca.~aclty t<;> se.rve all the and chat about the weather, from the hard . work of the 
. last arrivingr and the amount system IS not yetm service and township rematns m}?ubt. the crops and the sewing circle. farm. It was a ti~e when my 

~', ofl.an,d zonedherefot mUltiple reve~uecan't b~expected from . W~ateyer the towns~lp d~es, When "the shopping was parents caught upon the chit 
:~, /use provided an ideaf}ocation tap-tO fees for yet another 18· It must hike the cash. mflow to accomplished, and maybe after chat ofthearea,aI!d onewhere 
.C· for rapiddeveloptnen~~ ',months under the present meet payments durtng these a' dinner at the Chinese I rali relativelyfre~ . 

.Inflation, coupled with a set-up.' . ' lean years. It's not an ~asy task re~taurant, the older' folk ,.' 
.;fJ!el ,~hortag~.:;,Ju~.ped" (that:.. ,_S~yeral t'eQ1edi~s·a.re 'bemg" for, tile ,currenU{)WnShlp b~ard. returned to tht*' cars JmMain .. 
pttrture'around 'and construc- . considered;, Probably the fore- to resolve. . Streetand held court for a.ll the 

, . .', '. :', .;..' ".', 'N": .• ':'b-:'1'" " ... h····t· .' pedestrians passingby~ 
'~a' .. rl11' '"S' 'r- S"':" 'fl"g' '.', ... ' 0' ....... I,'· Kids ,tInder 10,: like. me,. ,-17:" ' •. - " .,- ~, " " .. -. ,', '-"," >'<' : ,'" .',' " , ' ,- . ~ortified, with a brown .paper· 

.. 1:here's something about a ,dng, a.silk :screened T"shirt, . "Friendliness washl the air, sackofhardc~ndy or an ice 
,\~ picking through, "treasures"" and there was nO' trouble cream cone, tlitted bac~ and . cal,endor S~~~dt~;;o~"dbeen here last and talking to each other. reported to police. forth betwe~n cars and frlend~, 
',Wednesday night, you would Beginning at 7:30 p.m., The fledging Clarkston Vill- oronarare mght whe~ a movie 

,_, have called, in "great." . many ofthemdrifted off to the, age Business Association de-film had been !ured lt?to .town, Y AUGUST 4 
Depot Road park for the' serves some loud praise for re St~ on fo~dtng c~alrs m th~ M~~~~la~e Players ' 

L _ More than a thousand 
people came downtC!wn to sell. 
and buy garden produce and 

i'\ handicrafts. Would~be custo
".i1 mer~ wand~red the streets 
'.11' munching watermelon slices. 

. and snow cones, eyeing such' 
':~',_.things asm,!crameand.leather. 
;t· workit)g ~d~,~,onstra Hons •. ,get-
~ " ~,. .' - " 

.. fj"~,, 

, :;: "I'flt . f.; tz 
, .' .. 

second. village band concert sponsoring such events, as does oca. meetl~gp ace an North Oakland Civitan 
and later came back to the lot the Village Council which has watched films. The one.s I "R 6' 3'0 

b h 
Cl. .otary ':. p.m. 

at Main and Washington for a taken on the financing of the' remem er were orror StripS. , Joseph C. Bird #294 O.E.S. 
free movie showing, the. latter· band. It was delicious. Cl.· Farm and Garden Club 
made available through Inde- Everybody knew everybody TUESDAY, AUGUST 5 
pendence 'towrishi"p Libra!y The next big event will be else's ·kids .and .cared aboutlndeperidence 'Twp. Bd. Mtg. 
and Oa'kland County Chij- during the Labor Day observ- them, even as they did 'abput WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6 
dren's Village, which loaned ance of Village Days: Hope to the parents;' It was Ii benevo- '. 'Independence'. Center 
'the prbjector. see you ther.e! . . lent loosening of apron strings·, . Civil Air Patrol 

-Mother.· .. ha~a · .. problem 
. ~ :~'!' "j' • " 

BefOre' . was over, 
~v'~Fy~~e;ill}h~t~staqrant knew Pat 
wanfed'to:l{ee~~1ier salad. 'When the 
piapO::plaY~t:.as~e(f~r·requests, Pat 

, requi5stt!n ,'that· she be allowed to 
keep.her.salad. And he sang it for 



" .... J - 'i; . ~-~ • 
" 

.:a''', h1e,.~ ;;.,q;~_." ..... .:. :,'. ":: ~ -~ "-'/ ," 

Davidson tells a "di'f,er~.nt s,ide" to story 
Now that Fred Boston, Dennis 

FQley, Ed Blunden, Jean, Saile, 
Dennis Martin and RQbin RQ

'berts have had their QpiniQns 

helped in small but appreciated directi(m. They did not becQme a baseball directQr lit" I WQuld Julve 
ways. Their many hQurs in gyms, ;prQfes~iQnalathleteand'a crusad- ,allQwed a grQUP .of Qver-zealQus 
,.on d;usty ball diamQnds" schQQI ing·~ditQr ~IQne; they were taught, parents t() ta,ke away from the 30 
playgrQunds, YMCA pool~ and guided, and loved by sandlQtchildren directly invQlved and 
camp~g trails did ,nQtcreate ,cQaches, fathers, (:la&srOQm teach~ ,hundreds .of .others, their chance 
wealth or natiQnaHeputatiQns fQr ers and Qtlier adult'$' in their tQ participat~ in sandlQt baseball. 
them.SQme have retired, SQme enviJ;onment.' , 'Few~' if nQne, .of these 1,600 
have died, several are still actively The time simply came when .one ,YQungsters will ~JTQW up tQ be 
WQrking fQr the YQuth in their individual • .on; Qfie dusty baseball lucky .or skilled enQugh tQ be 
cQmmunities,' prQviding endless diamQnd, ,let himself be heard. -1 ,majQr league ball players, but the 
hQurs .of whQlesQme recreatiQn. WQuid have been a poor father, majQrity will learn" the PQsitive 

programs. They will remem. 
,the adults that helpedth~ 
bec,Qme adults, and they will p~ 
, alQng to their children a IQt oftJie . 
,gQQd, and SQme .of the bad, 'thitiicS. 
they learned. Theywill learn th~ 
'is a right way and a wrQng way to 
behave, a smart way and a stupid 
. way tQ be an adult. 

BQb Davidson 

'. heard cQncerning "Little League" 
in general and Indep~ndence 
TQwnship in particular; it is my 
turn tQ tell a different side ~f the 
stQry that, tQ date, has been 
untQld, fQrgQtten· orpurpQsely 
ignQred by the press and' the 
malcontents that spealt SQ lQudly 
against sandlQt baseball and 
recreatiQn. 

This is nQt .only true in PQntiac, nQt much .of a man, and less .of a'leSsQn .of SPQrts and recreatiQn ' 
WaterfQrd and Independence ' 

Baseball Directw 
independence TQwnship 

TQwnship. Every' neighbQrhQod, 
every suburb and every city haS 

I want tQ tell this stQry fQr three many (but never enQugh) good 
reaSQns: First, I am persQnally men and WQmen whQ give .of 
invQlved in a rather IQng 25 year themselves in- service tQ YQuth, 
career .of amateur SPQrts; secQnd, .other adults, an~ the aged, as 
SQme very fine adults have dQne ,public-service '.oriented humans 
SQme exceptiQnal ,things that gQ trying tQ prQmQte fairplay, 
unnQticed year after year fQr the hQnesty and gQQd sPQrtsmanship 
YQuth .of their communities and; as they teach the lessQns .others 
third, riQt every yQungster has had taught them in similar situatiQns. 
a bad experience in Little League' These peQple, are far tQQ .often 
.or similar programs; fQr many ignQred, pushed aside and fQrgQt
they have had just the QPPQsite. ten by .other peQple whQ never 

As a YQungster (age 9) I was learned their lessQns as children. 
first .on the receiving' end .of a The ugly incident that tQQk .one 

, juniQr baseball prQgram, a part .of minnte, .out .of .one ball game, .on 
an .organized team, just a little .one summer night in suburbia 
bQy with dreams QfgrQwing uptQ grabs the sPQtlight, gets uncalled 
be a Mickey Mantle .or Joe fQr press CQverage in sensatiQnal 
DiMaggiQ. 1 never fulfilled my headlines and the thQusands .of 
little bQy dream and I never metgQQd peQple, dQing gQQd wQrks fQr 
my herQes, but alQng the way in .others get lQst in the shuffle and 
sandlQt ball and later in schQQl fQrgQtten in the gQssip and 

Ask h,elp for- Rud'y"s Day 
This letter is being sent tQ yQU 

tQ ask for yQur participatiQn 
and/QrsuPPQrt in fQrming a 
CQmmittee fQr the planning .of 
"Rudy's Day" in hQnQr .of Rudy 
Schwartz, .owner' .of Rudy's 
Market and IQng time resident .of 
ClarkstQn. 

Weare hQpeful that many 
residents, businessmen, Qrganiza
tiQns etc., .of ClarkstQn will be 
hQnQred and glad tQ help .out with 
this prQject. 

The sQle purpQse .of "Rudy's 
Day" is tQ present an all-day 

" -

, affair tQ hQnQr Rudy and tQ shQW 
him that the residents are very 
grateful fQr the numerQUS hQurs 
.of wQrk and variQus deeds he has 
dQne fQr all .of u"s. ' 

There are nQ exact wQrds that' 
we can ever say .or anything that 

,we CQuid ;ever dQ tQ shQW .our 
gratitude tQ this man, but we hQpe 
that this event will at least express 
a little .of .our gratitude and hQw· 
we all feel. . 

If yQU WQuid be interested in 
.offering SQme .of yQur time tQ help 

'plan fQr this event. please CQntact 

Bert Allen (625-1718), Chairman. 
'.of the 'Independence TQwnship 
Firefighter's Auxiliary, .or any 
member .of the Auxiliary. 

We WQuid like tQ have a 
CQmmittee fQrmed and. functiQn
ingas SQQn as PQssible SQ that this 
,day CQuid be held yet this fall, or 
PQssibly next spring. 

HQping tQ hear frQm yQU soon. 
we remain 

Sincerely yQurs, 
Independence TQwnship 

Firefighter's Auxiliary 

Say parking lot, needs planning 
SPQrts, I did meet SQme .of the rumQrs that run rampant. ,Open letter tQ the OarkstQn In additiQn tQ asking the, century tQwn which the entire 
finest men I have ever met and as' One man whQ has spent 15 Planning CQmmissiQn: majQrity .of taxpayers tQ fQrgQ the cQmmunity is wQrking tQ preserve. 
a teenager and yQung adult I years .of his adult life wQrking with 'As private citizens it is .our services that $5000 CQuld buy, we The businesses are impQrtant tQ, 

, mQdeled my values -and view .of children in PQsitive-value prQ- QpiniQn' that there is a need fQr are asking them tQ give up it. nQt .only because they are 
society .of thelessQns I learned grams, came tQ the defense .of a business parking SQuth .of DepQt irreplacable park land. traditiQnal. but because the 
frQm the fathers, cQaches, teach- twelve year .old bQy being verbally RQad. HQwever, any cQnclusiQns We feel that they are entitled tQ independent, businessman is an 
ers, bQy SCQut leaders, YMCA and abused by anQther man and a we might draw frQm .our .own a prQfessiQnal landscape design American institutiQn which alsQ is 
BQy's Club directQrs that wQrked grQUP .of Qver-zealQus parents at QbservatiQns. .or frQm a PQll .of 'there, which will be in keeping 'deserving .of preservatiQn. 
fQr .little pay, a lQt .of grief and a little league game. This hascast business peQple. .or frQm a with the character .of the land and NQt .only dQes the big mall 
heartaches, and very little perSQn- a negative shadQW .over .our entire parking lQt cQunt, cannQt the wetlands natural functiQn fQr shQPper IQse his persQnal cQntact 
al gain .or recQgnitiQn. ' cQmmunity and a large 1,600- 'substitute fQr the methQd reCQm- flQQd cQntrQI. with the merchant, but the very 

As a child .on the streets .of player recreatiQn prQgram. It mended by prQfessiQnal planners - There shQuld be an, ample bigness of these malls make them 
PQntiac, I was lucky tQ meet and becQmes the issue fQr the press the Oakland CQunty Planning /Dumber .of trees tQ shade this site 'difficult tQ .oversee, and many 
be taught the real lessQns .of life and the malcQntents, and all the CQmmissiQn Ij.mQng them. , which isexPQsed tQ the heat .of the ,people will want tQ tum tQ the ", 
by men like JQhn Waterman, a gQQd peQple suffer and are made The apprQved way tQ determine afternQQn sun; business em- security .of local shQPping. 
grade schQQl gym teacher, a tQ IQQk like fQQls. the needed number .of parking plQyees, WhQ are tQ use the IQt.are If ClarkstQn's business CQm-
BQy's Club directQr, a mailman, NQt every adult wQrking as spaces is by compilatiQn .of entitled tQ the same cQnsideratiQn . munity needs additiQnal parking~ 
whQse name I've forgQtten, vQlunteers and as paid' ,prQfes- individual business needs, based fQr their cQmfort as business they are entitled tQ have it' 
GeQrge Gary, Herc 'Renda, Art ,siQnals for the YQungsters in their .on flQQrspace in each and its type patrQns. prQvided thrQugh prQper proce- , 
Van Ryzin, Bill SIQssen; Mr. cQmmunities are frustrated~ Qver- .of activity. In a small,unsQphisti- Th'e plantl'ngs shQuld be dures, free .of any' suggestiQn that 
SherwQod, Bill Graham, Lenard 'zealQus individuals with misguid- cated village like ClarkstQn, this designed tQ make an inviting' the SQurces .of' infQrmatiQn .on 
Buzz, BQb Et:nery, and a hQst .of ed values. And nQt every child is can be accQmplished in a few apprQach tQ the park and tQ which the decisiQnl was made right 
.other adults whQ took the time being mangled mentally and days. 'cQnceal the cars and blacktQP as have been Self-serving. ' 
and patience tQ wQrk with me and abused physically by the cQmpeti- Since any benefits .of additiQnal fat as is PQssible frQm the hOmes ' 
hundreds .of .other kids in tive aspects .of little league .or parking will accrue directly to QnHQlcQmb Street. ' Drainage 
different rec prQgrams, school similar prQgrams. business and .only ind.rectly tQ the shQuld be carefully engineered. 
SPQrts, and cQmmunity centers. RQbin RQberts and Ed Blunden residents at large,' we are because we are paving wetlands. , 
I've never thanked these men fQr did not becQme the men they are cQnfident that the business' ClarkstQn's business district is 
the effQrts, they invested· in my today withQut sOlne adults in their cQmmunity will want the mQst an historic part, .of thf! 19th 

'future, but they must knQw childhQod extending a hand, a impartial and accurate' appraisal ' 
thQusands .of kids like me they smile and a lQt of IQve in their .of its needs available. 

Is baseball program f'or kids?, 
TQ whQm it may CQncern: 

In regards tQ Independence 
TQwnship's baseball program 

. sPQnsQred by the recreatiQn 
departmeilt~ 

In recent weeks there has, been 
much turmQil arisen, dUe tQ the 
:qbalifi~at~o«sQf uWp\~s.~ri(jr tQ 
.thestal't '.of the 'season, the 

d'epattirn~nt'beglln' a 
.:. all' those ,interested in 

cQmes ,tQ cQmplaining. 
It is true that SQme bad calls 

may bebe!ng made, which in turn 
is due tQ the fact the kids are SQ 
YQung, but is it fair tQ cQnstantly 
cQmplairi, call the umpires names, 
and literally chase them arQund 

, with baseball bats? It this setting 
a gQod example as tQ hQW the kids 
are supPQsed to' act? . 
'The ,main 'reason fQr the· 

U,iI:~t:U'illl prQgram" which is very 
overlQoked, istQ give ,tJte. 

,sQl1m~tl~hll~"·,to.. theit 

Is this displayed by adults? 
,It seems that whenever a game 

is lQst it was due tQ bad umpiring. 
SQmeQne has tQ lose and children: 
need tQ realize that they "are not 
always gQing to win. I:IQW can this 
be acquired when they, see .their 
own' parents anc, cQaches always 
~'laming theut'npires?' 
.' M .... ¢Jtpressure.a.ild,~adfee'ings:" 
are' being' pla~ed;~,~j~nQe~~~'~ids, 
and 1t'(I really too bad. Thatis;nQt 
what theprografuis'~~labout: : 
. Is juniQr: basdbilll, '-an' : adUlt ~ 
program .or one jot"fhe:;Rld.~I&U' , 

James ~cllUl1tz 
Rutli Basing!~r 

Planning and LeJ~slatiIQ*( 
CQmmittee, Ulid.&{c:'1i 

r 
: \ 

, KinfC()~~\!,u6ias . 
Stev~'N.iC::h9t~on, :.1l/JJll.!(qtll't,411.~trij'1j4,~h~~tlltiJs,~a~"~klr:mlm(tnUI~NIr;g~~tr, 

, ' 

" ,. '" , ~"". 
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One dime could save you 

on your next car loan 
Now you can call PSB on the phone for any auto loan. We'll call back 
!with an OK within 30 minutes in most cases. Call any PSB service center 
from 8:30 to 5:00 on weekdays. Save as much as $103 on anew car 
loan. That's worth at least a dime. 

. ',.1

1 

i : , 
PONTIAC JTATE BANK Member FDIC 

~ 
~ 
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Depufy"s 
re.port 

·'Montc ..... · ............. 
,\ AbTO GLASS 

, fireband receiver valued at $150 
. Mr.an4Mrs. Leigh Bonner retur~d home Satutd,ar' I--tt" ··f'tr hI ··'r· d f removed. 

1 ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT" 

ft . d' 6 k . . . th'" . d M . .' ... me oou . e,o n~ 0 a er spen 1.ng wee s tourmg e western states an eXlcQ~assi~t~hc~' can'. yoilfllo'lise be A Harley Davidson Sportster 
\ 

I SAFETY GLASS 
* * * * * . ;.fbll~d by ~olice, ftre or ~mb,l,dance valued at $2,200 was reported! 

On Wednesday of last week Edmund T. Gunte~,servicewithouta needless delay in stolen froni the parking lot of i FOR REPLACEMENT 

; INSTALLATION s~perintenden~ of the Clar!tston Methodist Sunday School time?. '. Greens Lake Apartments. 
took his class of boys to the ball game at Briggs Stadium iiI Mal.lY timesofficers.are dis- Crime so far thisyeari has . paid' 
Detroit. patched~ to a possible serious very well, as computer readouts 

injury . or crim'e, . on a private for the Independence Township 
'rol!dway or drive. arid' are unable 'area show a loss of' $18,456 
to find tlte house quickly, due to through June. 1975. 

***** 
A week of fishing for walleye, bass, and trout was enjoyed 

by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jewell and daughter Eileen on the 
Manistee. . 

***** 
10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

August 5, 1965 " 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brumback and Scott, Kelly and new 
son, Rodney David, born June 16 are moving to Blain Island 
near Drayton Plains. 

***** , 
Richard Funk, Jr. _ h'as received word that he has been 

awarded the Board of Central scholarship to Northern 
Michigan University. 

***** 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Anderson and family of Middle 

Lake Rd .. attended the 12th family reunion on Sunday in 
Richfield. 

HOT HOUSE 

TOMATOES 
:·S········.·.·.'g····¢. ' " ; 

, LB. 
, , "'. 

. .CHOI~E .' '., 

ROUN-D .. STEAK 
$169 

LB. 

UNITED DAIRY 

M':ILK 
S125, GAL. 

TAYSTEi: 

B·.:EID..·. " ; 
1~ L8;L~~V~ L~V~.~t'lM)' ,. 

" ! 

.......... 

. ..... 

the lack ofa number on the Again, officers request the 
mailbox, or not being visible from citizens call if any suspicioQs 

. . the. .street. persons or vehicles are in tl1eir 

West Montcalm, Pontia~. 
,Phone 335-9204 

It would be to everyone's , .. .;;n;;ei;;g~hb;.o~r~h.;;.oo~d~. ___ .;.. __ ..::====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:. 
advantage to check and make 
sure that the house number is 
visible on the mailbox at roadways 
in the front of the house or invest 
a few cents and buy the large 
reflectorized type numbers . 

In the cases of- a call of a 
break~in in progress, it can mean 
that the responsibles will see the 
light from the patrol unit's 
spotlight as the officer attempts to 
locate the right house, and give 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
'62 Lincoln Vehicle #2Y82H403277 will be .sold at 

Public Auction at 8:15 a.m. August 30th, 1975 at 
Drayton Transmission, 5873 Dixie Hwy., Waterford. 

the culprits that much more of a 

head start'in their escape. ;=======================, Deputy Bray has pointed out 
that there have been an increasing . 
number of reports of malicious 
destruction of property in the 
WaIters Lake subdivision area 
and request that residents in the 
arj!a call in and report when they 
see people breaking up their 
neighbor's property.' -

Oavid Kurko, . owner of the. 
Sportstnan Bar on Dixie Highway 
reported to the department that 
the8ar' had been broken into and 
two 'money bags containing a total 
of 5800.00 had been stolen. 

A home 'on Pine Knob Lane was 
broken' into and ransac~ed. It was 
unknown. what is missing until 
return of owners, who is on 
'vacation. 

A residence on Cherrywood was 
entered and two .16. gauge 
. shotguns valued at over $200 were· 
taken. 

A residence on Hubbard was 
broken into and a color TV set 
was taken. The owner was on 
vacation at the time. 

An 'Independence Township 
volunteer fireman reported his 
van broken into and a Plectron 

liN ever 

in Illy 

. nine 

. lives ••• 

have I 

. se.en such -

pr~fe .. ional 

dry cleaningl~' 

,"MY DRAPES LOOK'qKE BRAND NEW ••• 
WITH THE DECORATOR FOLD AND ALL ••• 
AND WAIT 'T,LL TOM SEES HIS SUPER SHIRTS!" 

CALL: 
625-3521 

. NOW IS THE TIME TO THINK ABOUT QUALIty FENCING ' ••• 

LOW PRICES 

'4 foot 
CHAIN LINK 

$1 19 ' . . Per ft. 
Terminal and Gates " 

'. ElC.tra ,: 

Splii~ R~I:an4:': .~. 
: .•. Fen«;i·ng·:.,,::' 

Your MidSTATES de.ller offell you. completllinl 
products 10 belp you do • lasting job thaI will cast you 

Hardware Cloth 
You'll fhid II ihousend uses for it. 

Welded Fabric 
ill 
~~~ 

. -:J,I\,. Enclose, protect, reinforce with this 
~ .... n~·h d d ,.,r"'" eavy~ uty pro uct. 
\!'{t!~ . I' I 

•. t. . . Poultry' Netting -
11) ,Horizontal wire reinforced to h,old its .. 

sl:'t~pe.· ". . 

,:i(~.ic :Fim.;e.\¥ire .' ..' . 
~E#rj( strong willi low voltage drop:' . 

• •• " ..... '"T" . '. • .",ft .. .,. AND r. .. : .... '.rll: .... 

.·LOW P"-~CES·. 

WELDED FABRIC 
4· ft •.. high 
'100 foot 



"-.. '. 
• . ~._" 1 

, ',~ Our spec$lty-:is 
YJII,~~,,\\\', jorllJals,,~a/lld 

- - .."' -- . ::.r .' . 

'~t#""~' "weddinggOU1R,s.' 

, 'Expert, . 
A.lterations' 

, 5907 Dixie 
Independence Commons 
623-0906 

Final! 
,Summer Clearance 

. , .. ,' . 

.. Faptastic Savings! 

1 "r".' . ' .. ' .... : 

" . ,,' ... . 
. . r· .," ~" .,. .. . . ...... r .• : ... . 

OFF ON . .. 
, 'ICosmet!cs Cards 

Gifts" , , ' Jewelry 
'and'more! . 

5875, Dixie 
, Independenc~£.hJr.lmons 
623~0245 ' .', <.-

,5905 DIXIE \HWY. ... -.. : .. :~"'" " 

, (lndepend,enct! Com~on's ' 

ShopplngCeitfer) 

628~9~88;O· ", 
. ", -"~_"':'.'" OJ: . ~. 

• SqUClre or Rou.,nd .Pizza 
.SQbn.Cldn.~: ........ . ...•... 
• ·SI.9hetti.I.:~ .. :gna or 

Rc.1tiOli, D;inJri~~~ " -~ 
.:~'''. ~ ';' "',,' .... .::_ ..... ,'.'~" ,"~~.' '\",- ',~;··t::·::<~'t '.':.~: .... <.-- :~ 

(Dinners in.clude Sala~,~arlic Br~ad,Cheese) , 



.. ln~Jitnii.nce~Ptrfm~!1s, 
. . . >. ....." .. Merchant~;C?fIIidep~ndence 

S· ""i.J~W·/ "i~"I'l:: "5" ·';0. ". ';"I"e' "'5' CQmmQns will be hosting. giant 
:,;:U'~:, " '"'-I'K " .... ' , . .:'. savings at sidewalk sales '" 

." '.' "', .'. ,c' , . r···· .. FridaY-and Saturday; August 1 
. ' and 2.' . 

_-_---------~--.............. --;;.;;,..-.... OUtside displays will be 
.' , . . 

ole . flJ' • • ,"'. ~ : ." '. •••• ",0 • . ~ <' .,:, ..... ', ./".".' ;'~"-,, :...~ - " . 
',' - :." - '.,,', .-", . :-: '.: ...•.. ~ •... <UC 

_.,., .. ,.~_ .•. _.~_ .. , ," "I' 

auemellted by furthet clear-
ance sales inside'the stores. 
. The event will als~ mark the 

grand 'opening of Jo' Angela's 
Pizza, located in ·the shopping 
plaza. 

Participating businesses in
clude Squire' Cleaners, Pen
house Fashions, Village Phar
macy, LaDuc Jewelers, Tina 

. "d · .. wa. ' . 
. '. .1"ue.,' 66 
tv1o~~glJst~" . 

$3.00 Off on Permanent ' 
: $1.00' (jff :,on Shompoo, 

Cut and Set 
With This Ad 

Stop in and make an appoint"!ent! 

.5879 Dixie 
IndependeJlce Commons 

6,23-0529 . Maria Salon of Beauty, Judy's 
Specializing in designing of Waterford ,and Jo' Angela's ....---------------------1 

Pizza.' 
and'remounting diam.onds . Independence Commons is 

Watch and 
ewelry repair. 

7 Dixie 
np-r\~ndence 

. . 
.. -HQURS-

MON.,t~r,! JHURS.4: p.m. -12p.m. 
_ FlU.· 4 p .. m. -fa.m. " . 

SAT.' 3P.In~'; '2 .~nt. 
Sp:t4 •. 3R~m~-:12.P:.", •. , 
, o'P£t~..,$EVEN,:."-AyS': 

~ ,- ~; ~ - .. -, ',' ..''', :. .' . 

located on the Dixie Highway 
. of Andersonville Road. 

INF ANTS.TODDLERS 

CHILDRENS thru 14 

20% -75% OFF 
O~N SUMMER: 

MERCHANDISE 



... 

"7 '. :~ . ~ 

Mrs. Monarae Corliss accepts first prize in the Springfield 
Township contest .for designing il new township seal from 
Norrie Walls. one of the contest judges. Holding the seal 
design. which depicts a saw mill and fields. is Mrs. Corliss' 

. son. Brent. Her daughter. Angela. is proud of her mommy. 
too. Honorable mention went to Kim Wingfield and R. 
Cardona. 

Christine's 
Delicatessen 

5793 M-15 
A & P Shopping Center 
Clarkston 625-5322 

:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
Sun. & Holidays 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.' 

KOWALSKI McDONALD 
Natural 

. Casing 
Frankfurter ~14!b. 

LINDSAY RELISH 
Hot dog 
10% Oz. 23¢ 

DUTCH APPLE PIE 
" Oaza 
Bakery 
9-inch 

;:$1°9 

. . 

Homogenized $129 Milk 
Gal. 

GLAZED DONUTS 

$149 
Doz. 

Register for a 
FREE Birthday Cake. 

Drawing every week. 

-New as.sjst9rif·princi p-afa.ppol 
~ .' • . ~ .'. ..; ... < -I • 

. John Kirchgessner, for mer 
~, assistant· principal' and athletic 

db;'ector at Sashabaw Jupior High, 
has been appointed assistant, 
,~"~Jncipal at Clarkston High 
"School, administration officials 
saId Monday. 

Kirchgessner takes the place of " 
Connie Bruce, who has " taken over, 
as athletic director for both the 
high school and two junior highs. 

Kirchgessner was replaced at 
Sashabaw Junior High by high 
school biology instructor George 
White. 

Clarkston 
youth dies 
in crash 
A 19-year-old Clarkston Youth, 

Joseph' Allen Echlin, died in a 
o;e-car accident at Holly Road 
and 1-75 at 2: 1 5 p.m. Sunday, July 
27 . 

Witnesses report he was travel
ing north on 1-75 when his car left' 
the right lane passing through the 
left lane into the median and 
crashing into the East Holly Road 
bridge abutment. 

There appeared to be no 
attempt to stop. Oakland County 
Sheriff's deputies report, as no 
skid marks were visible. 

The youth. a 1974 graduate of 
CHS was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack W. Echlin of 9519 Whipple 
Shores Drive. Clarkston. 

He is also survived by his sisters 
Diane Cushman of Ortonville and 
Kelly Echlin. 

Grandparents' surviving him 
are Mr. and Mrs. Allen Echlin of 
Independence Twp. and Mrs . 
Hazel McLaughlin, of Drayton ' 
Plains. 

The funeral was scheduled for 
Wednesday. July 30 at the Goyette 
Sharpe Funeral Home, Clarkston 
with burial at Ottawa Park 
Cemetery. 

Service News 
Marine Corporal Don D. 

Gauthier. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugine N. Gauthier. of 6211 
Ascen!iionn. Clarkston. has' re
ported for duty at the First 
Marine Aircraft Wing. Iwakuni. 
Japan.' 

Kirchgessner, 28, has been' 
assistant principal at Sashabaw 
for three years, and taught at that " 
school for three years previously. 

He has a, masters degree from 
Michigan State University, and is .. 
currently working 9na specialist's , 
degree' at Eastern Michigan 
University. . 

White, 29. has been a biology 
teacher at CHS for seven years; he 
is a former Clarkston Education 
Association. president and a 
fonner CEA negotiator. 

White resides at 8050 Pine 
Knob Road; Kirchgessner at 7520 ' 
Dilley Road, Davisburg. 

Mel Vaara, assistant superin-' 
tendent of Clarkston Schools, is' 
currently interviewing science' 

,5t",lnl",u steel. 
start, 1/2 

autQmatlc 
reversing action. 
selt-servlce 
,"wrenchette." 

teachers to replace White. I ~_,;" __ ",!,,,, ____ jI 

SEWER 
HOOK-UP 

ZUKER 
CONSTRUCTION 

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER 

BONDED & INSURED 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

FREE ESTIMATES 673·6217 
.f'" 

Corbin's ••• Corbin's. • • Corbin's • • • 
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Commission. recommends· rezon ing for pharmacy 
. .' .~. - . ~. -. . . ...:, ~ . .' ,. -

A petition by ph~rmacist 
Thomas Lufk~ for the rezoning 

planner, Larry Burkhart. 
'Not aU of the commission agreed 

with the recommendation. Floyd 
Tower voted against 'the recom
mendation, as did Ed Manley. 

, l-ufkin says a dermatologist is 
,interested in setting, up practice 
the.fe, and he' has spoken with 
other doctors, particularly an 
internist, who might be willing to 

'- But planner Burkhart said the 
rezoning was the only . questi~n ' 
before' the board, not the site 
plan, and adjus,tments in the site 
plan could be made when Lufkin 
~omes back before the board. 

directly north of the proposed 
pharmacy On the other side of 
Paramus. , of one~half acre of pro)lertyon the 

southeast comer of ParamuS and 
M-lS has been recommended for 
approval- by the Independence 
Township Planning Commission. 

Lufkin is asking that the 
propertY 'be rezoned from R-l-A 
(residential) to. office, so that he 
can build a professional phar
maCy th~re; 

, Tower expressed concern that 
the township was butting too far 
into residentially-zoned property, 
and Manley" said that there was no 
guarantee that once the property 
was rezoned, tlJat the actual 
pharmacy LUfkin proposed to the 
commission would be built. 

move in. 
Lufkin's pharmacy will not be a 

dru~ store, he told the c!>mmis
sion, and will not sell anything but 
prescriptions, surgical applian
'ces and convalescent needs. 

Jack Cooper of Middle Lake 
Road was one of those. He said 
there is "al~eady enough com~er· 
,cial or office district areas in the 
township where he could take his 
'business." . 

, The commission recommended 
the rezoning, because the propos
ed use of the property is "a logical 
extension of 'our 'land' use 
pattern," accordiri~ to township 

. Lufkin plans on a 3,000 to 
,4,000 square foot building, about 
1,200 square feet of which would 
be used for the pharmacy. There 

, WOUIO oe a waltmg area of about 

The building would be brick, 
with a paved drive and parking lot, 
, and trees used to screen the 
building from residential homes 
on the east and north. 

Commission member Tower 
als() asked Lufkin if he had taken 
into consideration the possible 
!widening of M-IS in that area to 
four lanes. Lufkin said state 
,department officials said they do 
not need any more right of ways 
than they already have. 

I could hardly see a home being 
built next to a commercial area," 
member Mel Vaara said in 

If Lufkin's property is rezon~ 
by the township board, Lufkin' 
,will then have to go before the 
township Zoning Board of Ap
peals to get a special use permit to 
have a pharmacy in an office
zoned area. 

~ , 

i 
is the biggest annual 

water racing event in the 
country in terms' of mass 
competition? --An innertube 
race. Air is pumped into 
hundreds of automobile inner
tubes, and they are mounted in 

Jthe Colorado River at Yuma, 
Arizona, where they are' put 
afloat by some fifteen hundred 
racers, in an eight mile river 
run for the innertube racing 
championship of the world. 
The race started in 1967 with 
seventy-six competitors. But it 
soon attracted news photog
raphers, television cameras, 
and entries by the thousands. 

- COACH'S CORNER, 31 S. 
__ jMain, 62S-B,4?7 attracts custo

: mers because of their fine 
, products and friendly help. We 
: have the equipment for all 
• kinds of, sports including golf 

and tennis. Golf clubs by 
; Wilson,. g01f bags and acces

sories, famous name tennis 
racquets and a variety of tennis 

< clothing are stocked. Hours: 
, Daily 9:30am-6pm,' Sat until 

Spm. 

TIP FOR THE WEEK: 

Commission member Holly 
Stevens express
ed concern that there' were not 
enough parking spaces in the site 
plan Lufkin submitted to the 

reference to the cluster of .... ----------... 

CLAYTON'S 1,400 square feet, and an area for 
one or possibly two doctors to set 
up practice of about 1,600 square 
feet; he said. , commission. 

businesses (Couture's Floor Co
vering, Little Caesar's etc.) that 
are located directly south of 

,Lufkin's property. 
BIKE SHOP 

A Rogers unsure of road 
commission property 

Stevens explained to some 
residents in the audience that 
objected to the rezoning that 
Lutkin's proposed use of the 
property would be "shading" 
between ditl"erent zoning districts. 

It's not commercial, yet not 

Now Available 
New 3, 5, 10 Sileed 

Vista Bicycles 
Reconditioned Bikes 

Bicycle Parts, Accessories 
Repairs -15 years experience 

Springfield Township Supervi
sor Donald Rogers is perplexed. 
He doesn't know whether the 
Oakland County Road Commis
sion has approved the deeding 
over of road commission land at 
the corner of the Dixie Highway 
and. Davisburg Road to the 
township. . 

He said several different road 
commission spokesmen have 
given him various answers to that 
question, 'a,nd Rogers is in the 
process of straightening the 
matter out with road commission 
officials. 

A news release from the road 
commission stated that the release 
of, the land to Springfield 
Township was denied by the 
Board of County Road Commis
sioners. 

We have had the request under 
consideration for many months," 
William M. Richards, vice-chair
man of' the county road policy 
board said in the release. 

residential. she said. 
in hopes of using the site for a fire But somc residents were 
station, was actually denied, the concerned that if Lutkin obtained 955 Beardon Rd. Lake Orion 
action baffles him. rczon i ng for this property, he off Clarkston blwn, 

'II h t'f" Joslyn and Baldwin '''It is ,sit anot ergovern- would come back to request 0 Ice WEEKENDS ALL DAY 

mental body requesting its use," or' commercial rezoning for WEEKDAYS AFTER 4 

he said. "I still feel it would be a anothcr piece of property he owns 693-9216 
useful space for us. Eventually, we A22-13 

~~u~~~~tn~~emen on full-time in * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .. 
~ , ~ 

toJ::h~e~~~~i~r!h;:o~:!i~!, t~: ~' LE A R N' iC 
said, and the township, if the ~ 
request was denied. will'hav~ to iC TO iC 
look elsewhere in the area for a fire 
hall site, iC FLY .1 iC , iC ' , .. 
Fire destro~s auto iClNTRODUCTORY FLIGHT ONLY'SiC 

': \ ~ WITH THIS COUPON ~ 
A fire at the Charles Akers ~ I, ~ 

residence at 8920 Clarridge in iC Private Pilots Course Including ! __ 

Springfield T~p. at 1 t :30, Sun., Aircraft Rental Instruction and ~ 
July 27 resulted in tptal destruc- iC ' .' $ 00 ~ 
tion of a 1970 Volkswagen and iC Matenals, ONLY 995 __ 
~:;~!~IWn~e siding and eaves of iC' FOSTER AVIATION iC 

'No reason was found for the ~ 
fire, which started in the auto, iC 2135 M·TAXIWAY, AVANTE GAROE HANGER ~ 
reported the Springfield fire chief iC OAKLAND - PONTIAC AIRPORT . 666-3732" ... 

Marlin Hillman. .* * * * * * * * * * * **,*.* * *, 
Whe~ using a roller to paint 

~ wall,sni90th .the paint on 
,with almost no pressure. 
, Pressure will cause dribbles. , 

"We finally decided with 
utmost reluctance to deny the 
request, in spite of its' worthy 
purpose,' because in, a time of 
dwindling road revenues we could 
be justifiably criticized for giving 
away road commission assets." 

Rogers ,said if the request, 
which was made by the township 

• CORSAIR. TROTWOOD • ~EM 
. . :\R~\\..t.~ 

\~~'lt.\: 
INDEPENDENCE AUTO PAIlTS 

, 6670 DIXIE HWY. CLARKSTON 
,(Corner of Dixie &'Maybee) I 625 .. 1212 THREE 

~ TRAVEL~TRAltERS 
, , ' 

ItT WITH QUALITY AND A 
REPUTATION THAT GOES BACK 

., ',' ',- , ','OVER 40 'iRS. 



. '. -Colliet ." 
. Branc.heau' ~ 
"LanipIIC~!,e, . 
~Ruelle .', 
.: Scbnable ' 
.;,Fisk,' 

. ':Beckmali' , 

Widget·Afuerlc~ 
"Weaver .,' 
Davis 
Lowry 
Pitts 
Freeman 

. Sheffield . 
Mitchell 
Ruetat 
Rachael 
McIntyre 

Widget·~iitional 
Manager. 
Ross 
Johnston .: 
,Stetz 
Teague 
Mullane, 
Ch~pa· . 
McCall ' 
Burns 
Weeks 

MetCtub13 '1 
. Advam;el1lO()l'CQvering .11 3· 
State Wid~~onstructio:n ,9 5 
B&B Sew~ge .' 9 5 
Pine Knob Rangers '\ 77 

, Armstrong . 5 9 
Chevy , 2 12· 

Custom Floor Covering 12 0 
Carpenter Realty . 9 3 
Hillimark Realty 10 2 
Barori Engineering 9 3 . 
Mini Mailers . 7 5 

6 6 
Village American 4 8 

4 8 
1 11 
1 11 

I~.J • 

T ·JaII·American 
Meissner 

Precision Pipe 9 . 
Huttenlocher lnsurance 10 
.coleman Furniture . 10 
Great Oaks Mobil 8 
Excell Construction 8 
Rex's76' S 
Police Services . , 4 
Cummings Cement. 5 
Little Ceasars 2 

1 Viergever 
2 Dieghton 
2 Durham 
4 Thomas 
4 , Karrick 
7 I Van.Houten 
8 Wagner. 
7 

10 T·BaII·National 
Doolin 
Eshker 

. ,', 

", "~i'M~,~:'N"tlo"",,·· .. '. 
,;"'¥!JJiaims' ., ".', ", .' ,~;}i~~:::, ,Q1v ,:0 20,. 

"9~ <1-' O' 18 . " ,e':Sclfil';ider 
',' ;Sr~t~!.;·, . 

'" "',aa'~s~!>, 
.... '" i.,'D~igbton 

,,..,'MUler ;. 
. Curry 
. ". -~ . - ' .. ,: 
. Mighty MISS.; Americail· . 
Fuller' 

'Samiy 
Satterlee, 

. McL-imock ' 
Simko 
HOley· 
Schmidgall 

Mighty Miss ··National 
Collier 
Funck 
Hagyard 
Adams 
Wells 
FOliter 
Ager' 

. Brooks 

Maxi Miss 
Dyke 
Cummings 
Burzyck. 
Tinsler 

.Larkins Barber Shop 
, Golden French Fties . 

11 1 

Quarter Pounders 
Golden . Arches 
Triple Ripple 
McDortaldCookies 
Ronald McDQnalds 
O-L-T's 

Cheeseburgers 
McDonald Sha.ke~ . 

8 4 
7 5 
8 4 
6 6 
4 8; 
3 9 
1 11 

11 0 
10 2 

''':- ... , ~ I" _, .. i.:' 

i, ,~i~!r .~, 'r.:1;;'·'ii "i,' 
, '.10~ '~~Q~j~tieiiffs' .. -.'~"" ~ ',; .;- ~;< " ".: ...., . -~:. . ·,4·.6 ,0 8.,,,, 

I:t;: oadrunilers'·.~'; ~>" •• "> " 

, ·Gover~c;l ;Wagon:&~dd!e9' ',,; 

.' - ",,' . 

. . ~., ." )' 

Pine I{nrib"P~ani1acy .' _ '> ' ;, . 

, G&'W:·Engineering" . 
... ".' .> ,·i/· 
ViJlageSport~Sh9P" '. 
Mo.undSteeJ.&S,uPP'Y· 
VmageOin;lci". ",:'.' .' •.•. 

.,t o
• 

. Crest HomeS' .... ' " 
Jolly Green Sluggers 
Schultz Electric 
GoldDigg~rs 
Wolveretts' 

Rademacher Chevrolet 
Spring Lake Country Oub 

I. 

Blue Birds 

,',4"~,6'O ·8: . 
.'3.>"1.,-",,0 6·,: 
~,<8":0~ 6" 
3· 8. Q 6:~ 

10 '1 1 21 
9 3 0 18. 
8 3 1 17 •... 
7 4 1 15' . 
4 8 0 8" . . \ 
4 8 0 8 
2 9 1 5 
2 10 0 

6 0 0 12 
4 2 08 
2 4 0-4 
.0 6 0 0 

Pee Wee.:Americ8J 
Salmons 
Graham' 

Grimaldi Buick ·9 1 Foyte~k.· 
2 Froling 

. Kitchen Kids 9 3 
,Ragatz 
1 Wagner 

Mirow$ky 
McNaU( 

.. ~. . 
~. ," 

Coaches Corner 8 
Keith's Collision 
United TireS 
,Richardson Farm Dairy' '. 1 
,Pine Knob Rangers 1 

.• WQ:N:DER 'DR;OGS. 
'5789 M·15.CLARK:$TON . 

. 625·5271': 

4 ' McDonald 
5 Sherrill 
9 Ashley 

.9 Waid 
Stuck 

- 'OJ 

Egg McMuffins 
Fresh Cherry Pies 
Hamburgers' 
Thil;k J.uicy Shakes 
Ash Fillets 
Hot Apple Pies 

7 4 
8 4 
S 6 
3 7 
4 8 
2 9 

A. special thanks- t.~ .these busin~es w~o support the 

SPORTSPAGE eL;ery week . 



. Tennis 
is a 
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The Springfield Township Board of Appeals will 
hold a ,meeting Thursday, August 21, 1975,8:00 P.M. at 
the Springfield Township Hall,' 650 Broadway, 
Davisburg, Michigan to hear the appeal of: 

1. Robert Ament, 9097 Sherwood Drive, Davis
burg, to build a garage, for which he is asking a variance 
from article 26 sec. 23, 50 ft. set back from road. 
" 2. Schostak Brothers & Company, Inc. 17515 
West Nine Mile Road, Southfield, Michigan 48075 
requesting to meet with the board for the purpose of 

, cequesting a variance in the sign ordinance, to post signs 
on the property of Holly Greens. 

J. Calvin Walters 
Springfield Township Clerk 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
PRINT SHOP 

Business stationery and envelopes. Postals, invitations, flyers and 
'lots more .... personals too with monogs! 

When you are applying make
up, always start with a clean 
face. Use a cleansing lotion or 
soap to make sure your skin is 
scrupulously clean. Pat dry 
with a towel. Next, evaluate all 

Jim K ursava bats one out during tennis practice Friday. SlUM IllAN 
More than 200 people are' 

expected to take part in tennis 
programs offered this year by the 
Independence Township Parks 
and Recreation Department. 

ported. 
New classes for both beginning ,your own oarpll1i9 

, your beauty'needs, begin with 

and advanced, adults are due to 
begin August 5 at Sashabaw 
'Junior High School. the director . . 
reported. The classes WIll be at 6 (A& do-;,-,,,,,.If,,;CBB) 

,,: your eyebrows. Are they 
: sCJ:aggly and do they need 
'attention? Now is the time to 
, do it. Next, evaluate nose and 
mouth; decide what will help 
them look their best. If your 
skin tone in general lacks 
evenness, now, is the time to 
apply moisturizer and founda-

Many.ofthem will be playing in 
a tournament slated August 16, 
17, 23 and 24 here. 

Tournament divisions are 
broken into singles play for men 
and women 18 and over, and boys 
and girls 17 and under and 14 and 
under. 

, tion. 

Dick Swartout, tennis director, 
reports that if enough interest is 
shown, a division will also be 
included for men and women 35 
and over. 

". 

You will get many beauty tips 
as a client of "SALON OF 
BEAUTY" BONNIE JEAN'S 
HAIR STYLISTS, 5488 Dixie 
Highway. Call 623-1411. Open 
6:30-8:30. Sat. 6:30-3. We sell 
and apply Duralash Eyelashes. 
Styling, Coloring, Permanents, 
Sale and Service of Hairpieces, 
Continental Cutting, and Eye-
brow Arching. ' 

He asks that those interested 
sign ,up by August 13, and that 
pairings will be listed by 10 a.m. 
August 16 at Clarkston High 
School. Call the recreation 
department, 625-8223. 

Swartout is particularly im
pressed with the growth of junior 
tennis programs, having expand
ed from eight participants three 
years ago to the current 50, 

, The school district provides 11 
BEAUTY TIP: . public courts for the program at 

Cleansing your neck is like present. however another four will 
cleansing, your face; use be added with development of the 
cleansing cream' or other township park. Reservations for 
cosmetics with the same space may be made at the' 
enthusiasm. recreation office, Swartout re-

In place of the August General Meeting 

The First Annual B.A.I.T. Golf Outing and Luncheon will 
be held August 15, 1975 at 10:00 A.M. at Spring Lake 

I Country Club for members and prospective members. 
Tickets are $4.50 for 9 holes, $3.00 for lunch and can be 
purchased from Jerry Savoie 'at Spring Lake Country Club. 
For more information Call 'Harvey Kraft at 623·0081. 

P·RIZES AWARDED! 

p.m. for beginners and 7 p.m. for, 
adults on Tuesday and Thursday 
nights. 

RENT OUR RINSE N VAC-th. nlW compact carplt 
cl.aning machin. that lifts dirt. grim. and residues 
out of carpets ••• and don the job ,profnsional 

" 

Person to person 
health insurance 

It can make you 
feel better. 
Call me. 

DON COLTSON 
5863 Dixie Hwy. 

623-7300 

_-.... STATE FARM MUTUAL 

, clnnt,. charg' up to a hundrad dolla,. for. W,'II 
supply you with all the quality cllanlng 
products you will ntad. WI' II h.lp with 
.IIY operating instructions. 

IIIISE@VIC 
CLEANS CARPETS CLEANER, .. 
KEEPS THEM CLEANER LONGER 

Reserve RINSE N VAC for the day you want to get your carpets really clean 

WATERFORD FUEL & SUPPLY CO. 
3943 Airport Road Waterford 623·0222 

Paint peeling? ••• shuHensagging? 
pl ... bing 'pOoped? 

• • : is the' 

, A HOME IMPROVEMENT'LOAN 
COULD MAKE THE DIFFERENCE 

See us and find out the facts " • • / MEMBER 

FSLIC 
THE FRIE."'DLY ONE 

FIRST' FEDERAL 
• YCliurSevl .... lnsured 'to 140,000 

. SAVINGS OF OAKL"ND . 

~RKSTON 
Allan Watson, Branch, ManlJger 

5799 Ortonville Rd. 625-~~31 

Main Office: :.::..si ·il. 
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Powell, ~angers tied for first ,Precision Pipe wins 
,Lawrence and Kurt Richardson 
had two hits each for the winners, , 

. while Randy MiIIer, Don Foote 
and Ed Leichtman had two hits 
apiece for the Roofers. 

Ben Powell Trucking 
Cred it Union 

6-1 
5-2 
5-2 
4-3 
2-5 
0-7 
0-7 

Precision Pipe Class D baseball 
team from Clarkston clinched a 
berth in the Michigan Connie 
Mack tournament Sunday, but 
they did it the hard way. 

In the fIrst Pontiac playoff 
game Saturday night at: J.e. 
Park, Precision tied West Orion in 
the seventh inning fIve to fIve, 
only to lose as Orion came back 
with all they needed to win in the 
bottom of the eighth. 

Bill Matthews· was the losing 
pitcher in the 6-5 decision, as 
'Precision was forced into a must 
'win situation to make the, 
tournament. 

By the fourth inning Sunday at 
Wisner Field, things were looking 
pretty dim for Precision. They 
found themselves on the wrong 
end of a 13-1 score, piling up 
errors almost as fast as Hager 
Sanitary was piling up runs. 

But in the bottom of the fourth, 
Precision ran out of things to do 
wrong and began to do things 
right, starting with a seven run 
show of strength from the offense. 

A fine relief job from pitcher 
Don Blower, coupled with two 
more runs in the fIfth and eight 
in the sixth was enough to shock 
Hager 18-15. 

In a total team effort, every 
man in the lineup fIgured in the 
scoring. 

Tom Ross led the team with 4 
for 4, Jeff Ferguson had a 2 run 
home run and Jim Dyke, Dan 
Blower, Mike Hooper, Don' 
Blower and George Porritt each 
had two hits. 

Team members not before 
mentioned are Ken Grable, Mike 
Coulter, Ron Fraley, Larry 
Bennett. Paul Brenninger, Rod 
Hool and Kevin Ridley. 

Coach Dave B1ower.would like 
to thank the over 70 fans who 
came out to .watch the team 
Sunday. The fine support Preci
sion has had all year, has greatly 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
THE PROBATE COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

No. 120,732 
Estate of Harold L. Whitesell, 
deceased. 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
TAKE NOTICE: On the 24th 

day of July, 1975 at 9 a.m., in the 
Probate Courtroom, Oakland 
County Courthouse, Pontiac, 
Michigan, before the Honorable 
Donald E. Adams, Judge of 
Probate a hearing was held on the 
petition of George B. Whitesell. 
Administration of the estate was 
granted to George B. Whitesell. 
Creditors of the deceased are 
notifIed th-at all claims against the 
estate must be presented said 
George G. Whitesell at 114 South 
Oak Street, Owosso, Michigan 
48867, and proof thereof, with 
copies of the claims, filed with the 
Court on or before October 14, 
1975. Notice is further given that 
a determination of the legal heirs 
of said deceased wiII be made on 
said date at 9 a.m. Notice is 
further given that the estate will 
be thereafter assigned to the 
persons a ppearing of record 
entitled thereto. 
Dated: july 24, 1975 

George B. Whitesell 
Petitioner 
114 South Oak Street 
Owosso, Michigan 48867 

Jerome K. Barry 
Attorney for Petitioner 
PI0496 . 
14 South Main Street 

Ben Powell Trucking handed 
contributed to the teams never" State Tire its second defeat of the 
give up attitude. season, to knock State Tire from a 

The fIrst Connie Mack playoff tie for fIrst. 
State Tire 

game for Precision will be at J.C. The four-way tie of three weeks 
Park, Thursday at 11 a.m. Come ago is now down to two teams, the 
and support your Clarkston boys Truckers and the Pin~ Knob 

Standings are as follows: 

Pharoahs 
Higginbotham RoofIng 
Clarkston Chargers 
Rademacher Rookies Pine Knob Rangers 6-1 

and see some good baseball. ~ Rangers. 
The Truckers had their hitting 

shoes on as everyone in the line-up 
contributed to the easy 17-1 win. 

TRENCHING ~t. HOOK FILL & HAULING 

The Pharoahs stayed within 
reach of a playoff with a 12-2 
victory over the winless Clarkston 
Chargers. 

, Larry Sherill threw a three-hit 
shutout over Rademacher 'as the 
Credit Union won easily, 7-0. 

Duane Lewis, Dave Bill and 
John Craven had two hits apiece 
to pace Credit Union. 

~~ U,bcP 

DEPENDABLE SEPTIC TANK 
INSTALLERS 

COMPLETE SEPTIC TANK INSTALLATIONS 

FREE ESTIMATES - LICENSED & BONDED 

JOHN & PETE JIDAS, Call MY3-2242 
If busy, OR3-0827 C-34-4C 

The Pine Knob Rangers easily 
handled Higgenbotham Roofing 
by a 10-0 count. Mike Turk, Ben 

TABLECLOTH 300 ft. rolls, 40 inches wide. Cla~kston News, 
5 S. Main Street. 

You'll love 
the step-saving 

convenience of 
Trimline® 
Touch~ Tone® 
,Extensions! 

If the ringing stops before your 
running does, get off the hook with 
Trimline Touch-Tone extension 
phones. 

They're convenient. Extra Trimline 
phones save you time, steps, 
missed calls. And the Touch·Tone 
feature makes every call faster, 
easier, too. • 

They're versatile. Use new 
Trimline Touch·Tone extensions for 
sharing calls (carrying on 3· or 
4·way confabs), or for private 
conversations. 

They're attractive. Trimline 
Touch·Tone phones in table or 
wall models come in these 
decorator colors: beige, blue, green, 
ivory, red, white, yellow and black. 

They're handy. Trimline Touch·Tone 
phones nest neatly in one hand, 
have illuminated touch buttons for 
anytime·anywhere use: 

They're inexpensive. Additional 
phones cost just pennies a day. 

just call your local Michigan Bell 
business office and say you want a 
new Trimline Touch-Tone 
Extension. Do it now! 

You can have rotary dial Trimllne 
phones in areas where Touch·Tone 
service is not yet available. 

@ Michigan BeD 

'Nowavailable:exciting new Design Line* extensions!" 

'~~"v,,<,< ,,.,' ~""':.-<::"":-: '* 
\ ; 

···Antique Gold ti . ; 
'<"'~'>V"""" "" I '} "'r~"~I'¥-~ 

These and other attractive Design Line phones come in a variety of colors. 
Several different models available: Call your business office for more information. 

'Trademark of American Telephone and Telegraph Co. "Registered Trademark of American Telecommunications Corp. T , .. rademark of American Telecommunications Corp. 

Clarkston. Michigan 48016 
625-8010 

, ....... I < •• ,. ','-~ •• ~ •• ~ •• :-:-, ___ --..-----,----------------1 .. .... ,.. ... ~ '0' "1 ',. 'l'I • k' ,,,,, ~ ."1 ... ' It • . . , \ ". , ':0 ",., • .. it .. ~, , of .... ~ \ " 
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Jittl'S 

Jottings 
!>v Jim .Shermiln 

Three years ago various newsprint 
" manufacturers . in· Canada were 

struck. It· meant trying times for 
their. customers here. 

Our supplier, Abitibi wasn't 
struck.· However, like automobile 
companies in Michigan, the ~niOl~s 
pick and choose who they Will. hit 
next. We knew this and planned for 
the next go around. 

For a long time trade publications 
, carried' the' demands of labor and 
· the stance of management. Like 
always, it sounded fierce and 
· unresolvable. 

Contracts expired April 1 and I 
thought all was resolved. At t~at 
· time I h~d an inventory of newsprint 
,of between 3 and 4 months. So, with 
no space left in the plant for stotage, 

'1 cancelled June and July shipments. 
Last week Abitibi had 4 of 6 

newsprint plants struck. It included 
· our source at Fort Williams, 
,Ontario. 

That was just a week after we'd 
contracted the Waterford Schools 
adult·education .papers which take 
maybe 2 weeks supply. 

Right now we have 4 weeks 
inventory of newsprint ... and after 
that careful planning and tying up 
of overS8,OOO at the wrong time. 

Abitibi tells us there is hope of 
getting print from another of their 

" plants, but not from the usual 
supplier. They really expect a long' 
. periOd for settlement~ . 

One thing in our favor is '-that 
other newspapers kept a closer tab 
to,proceedings and built up huge 
, inventories. 

And, just maybe someone we 
helped out 3 years ago will want to 
·return the favor. . 

Oh, well! We all live from crisis to 
crisis anyway, don't we? 

----'-'-,0----

Our dogs take delight in digging 
under one of our cedar trees so we 
hung some dog repellent pills on the 
low branches. The dogs love it. 

Next year the same pill will be on 
. the market as a dog attractant. 

----0 ......... ---

I'm convinced sweet corn growers 

F{),~ a $1.25 a week, you call reach 

/0,000 people ill over 3.400 homes 
(,l'erl' week w-ith all advertisillg 
m('s;age Oil this page. Call 625-3370' 

alld place your message today.' 

Insurance 
SENTRY INSURANCE 
Larry P. Brown 
5185 Bronco Dr. Clarkston 
625-4836 

Photography 
Sayles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway . 
Drayton Plains, 674-0413 

.MINIMUM 3 MOS. ONLY 

HO-TO-CALLi 
Bulldozing Piano. Service 

. Furniture 
House of Maple 
Solid Maple and Country Pine 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5200 

/ 

Welding 
Tom's Portable Welding 
628-4134 Office 
628-5005 Shop 
24 Hour Service 

Pharmacies 
Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

Cement 
Custom Cement. Work 
free Design and Estimates 
625-2313 - 673-3157 

· do som~thing erit:a each year . to . 
make their product more delicious. 

~----~o~----~-
James M. Perry, political writer 

for the National Observer, followed 
· President Ford to Mackjnac Island 
and wrote: 

"He is honest, straightforward. 
'open, frank,' genuine, loyal, decent, 
· kind,agreeaqle, friendly, respect
able, and upright. 

"So's my Uncle Harry. 
"Presidents of the United .States 

are supposed to be honest and 
'genuine, decent and respectable." 

Thank you, Mr. ferry for 
· reminding me. 

. WE DO ALL KINDS' 
',OF PRINTING .••• : •• 

THE CLARKST0N NEWS 

Real Estate 
MAX BROOCK, INC. 
Realtors Since 1895 
Dixie at Anrjer~0nville Rd. 
623-7800 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Cla~kston 625-5821 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate, 
Inc. 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5700 

McAnnally Real Estate 
Realtors 
Gale McAnnally 
674-4736 

Driveways, Gradfng," back'flH 
basements & postal digging. 

No job .too small 

. Piano Tuning & Repair 
HORNBECK~S Piano Service 
174 N. Main, Clarkston 

!~ Garbage Disposal ~Patios, Sidewalks & Driveways 
O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 

MARV MENZIES 
Call: 625-5015 

Specielizing in finished grading. 
No job too small. Free lottery 
ticket with work done. 
Call 623-0811 

Beauty Shops 
Patricia's Beauty Salon 
23 S. Main 
Clarkston 625-5440 

SHEAR DELITE COifFURES 
78 W. Walton Blvd., Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin area. 
332-4866 
Personalized cuts & 
blow-waving 

Travel Agency 
HANSEN TRAVEL. AGENCY 

. Miracle Mile Shopping Center 
332·8318 
CQmplete vacation & Business 

" Trailel needs-

Doots 
Il)terioriExte;'i~r Bi-fold·~; . 

. doors iristliliOcl.Verv r~sonable. 

"-

6252888 -

Funeral Directors 
GOYETTE 
funeral Home 
155 N. Main Street . 
Clarkston 625-1766 

Roofing 
ROOFING - SIDING & GUTTERS 

R.K. BUILDING CO. 
7924 Pine Knob Rd. Clarkston 

FREE ESTIMATES 
394'()558 

Bo()ks 
Kathy's Book Shoppe 
New and Used Books 
3 E. Washington, Clarkston 
625-8453 

Propane 
. Becker's Campers, Inc. 
LP Gas Service 
Hi745 Dixie Hwy. 
Davisburg 634-7.591 

Gifts 
BOOTHBY·SGif.t Shop 
Dixie HWy. & White Lake Rd. 

'Rd, . . 

.625-5100 

..o.a.i.IY.9.:.30.tO.6.:.00 _____ ... !. 

- -
BEN POWELL DISPOSAL 
6440 Clarkston Road 
Call: 625-5470 
2 pick-'Ups weekly during 
June, July and August 

Sand and Gravel 
Fill dirt delivered cheap. 
Plus 10-A stone, road gravel 
and 60-40. Free lottery tickets 
with orders. Call 623-0811 

Cement Work 

Patios - Driveways - Sidewalks 
Free Estimates 
Call: 627·2534 - 623-0003 

Home Decorating 
Wallpapering, Painting & 
Staining 
Personal Service 
BOB JENSENIUS 623-1309 

'. 

Garbage DispoSal 
D. L. MARLOWE DISi?OSAL 
for dependable weekly s.ervice 
Call: 625-3039 j 

. . 

.. ----.... ------. 

House Plant Doctors 
Country Greens 
31 South Main St. 
Clarkston 625-9777 

Artists 
ARTISTS and COLLECtORS 
Rare ant i que l-ithograph 
stones bearing images of ad
vertising art circa 1900. Call: 
625-8289. 

Investments 
Albert O. Beeckmen & Associetes 
666-2644 
I.R.A. Plans 
Tax Deferred Investments 
Life Insurance 

Tree Removal 
- --

DON JIDAS . 
Free Estimates' 
Guaranteed Satisfaction 
693-1 816 

3520 Pontiac Lake Pload 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

Modernization 
Clarkston Remodeling Inc. 
Licensed Bunder 
6371 Simler Drive, Clarkston 
625-4933 

Fishing Equipment 
FISHING EQUIPMENT AND BAIT 
Becker's Campers Inc. 
16745 Dixie Hwy. 
Davisburg 634·759'1 

SporfingGoods 

COACH'S CORNER 
Racqu.et Stringing 
School epproved Gym Clothing 
31 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-8467 

TIERRA ARTS & DESIGNS 
. Handmade Jewelry . 
. and Silvef Repair 

20 S; Main St. 
Clarkston 625-2511' . 



Fish Fry Buffet 
. at the' . 

Wlldw.o(),d'lnn 
, 1000 BIRD ROAD 

OR'fONVILLE 627-3959 
(off Grange Hall Road) , 

Children $ F5 
Adults: $350 

Every Friday Evening 5:30 to 8 p.m~ 

Featuring: 2 Kinds of FRESH FISH, CHICKEN, 
A DIFFERENT MEAT ENTREE EACH WEEK! 

Complete SALAD BAR includi.,n9 DESSERT 

ALL YOU CAN ! 

Presents ... 
Monday evenings 8:30 - 1 a.m. 

The Del Wise 17 -piece Dance Band 

Tuesday Evenings 
8:30, 10:30, 12:30 

Belly Dancers Starring lElA 
. Wednesday Evenings 7:30-9 p.m. 

Fashion Show and lElA 
Friday luncheons 12:30 - 1 :30 

Fashion Show and lElA 
Friday Evenings 

9:00 p.m. - 1 ~OO a.m. 
. Terry Warren Guitar Soloist 

JOE GRANDE TRIO 
Wed. thru Sat 8:30 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 

. TERRY WARREN 
Nrghtlyin the Lounge 9:00 p.m, - 1 :00 a.m. 

lundt Mon. - Fri. 11 :00 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Daily Specials 

Dinner Mon, • T~iJrs.5;00 - 11 :00 p.m. 
'Fri. &. Sat. 5;00 p.m •• 1 :00 a.m • 

. SUI1Qay 1:00·9:00 p.m; 

Tu~s. &.·fri.?p~ciaIDlnner. 
: ForTVVo 

$495<f' ·0 . "p 5'0' n ". ., ': ,o~c,.n~~(3r. ." . 
. . ' 'OnIV~ 1 Q~;fpf' .', ' SeGQ8a~JJinner' 
,.::,-,_::';' :::S;~~'91 . ' 

through August 16 
. . ·T,hea,~r)v_Ul. be_ , 

, , . excitinf.r : per: ' 
.rang{ tr9fu, the 

al1,;dlrn.ej~~jclnal Judy"!!Cplli'ns ',to 
tbe~,cc.m~~i(::,te:atl1' '. ofCheech 'and 

on to tlleageless 
Sinatra. ' 

. Augu~t 1, and 2· the 5th 
Dimension will' appear.,· These 
creative' professionals. will be 
preceded by "The Dells" . 

Judy Collins headlines at 7:30 
p.m. Sunday, August 3. . 

F'ollowing . on Augitst 4 and S 
Parliament and The ,Funkadelics 
open 'for the ever-popular, War 
and Wednesday, August 6 finds 

. laughter scheduledbyCheech and 
Chong. The opening act will be 
Orelans. 

Mac Davis, The Song Painter, 
·finished this week, appearing 
Thursday througQ Saturday Au
gust.7 through 9. 

Next week. Ftankie Valli and 
The Four Seasons present an: 
"Evening 'o.Wf" olid Gold" on 
Sunday, AUi!ftSt 10 at 8 p.m. On 
Tuesday, ,August 12, the man 
behind the Grank Funk come
back, Todd Rundgren, will 

, Chicagopedorms songs from ma~y of their albums at Sunday 1 

night's premiere concert at Pine Knob. , ,~ 

appear. 
The much awaited Frank 

Sinatra will appear Friday and 
. , Saturday, August 15 and 16. 

Tiger fans' .can join in a 
contest to name the team's most 
memorable moment and most 
memorable personality. . 

The range of' selections is 
without ,limit--anything from a 
single play to a career record. 

*** . The Tigers have drawn up a list 
of suggestions that anyone inter

'Mobile recreation units are ested can cast his vote for. The list 
scheduled to appear August 6 and . can be obtained by writing Tiger 
12 in Independence Township. , Stadium, Detroit, Michigan, 

A poppetmobile will be at 48216. 
Bailey Lake Schoolftom 10 a.m. The contest runs to the 1976 
until noon August 6: A swim- centennial, when the American 
mobile will appear at Sashabaw League will be observing its 75th . 
Junior High AQgust 12 from' 10 ' anniversary, and the National 
a.m. until noon. League its 100th. 

Buffets 
Sit-down Dinners 

aoyouhave 
the party, ... nquet 

or weeleling? 

~ -

Rod and custom car buffs can 
attend a free Hot Rod and 
Custom Cat show at Pontiac Mall 
Shopping Center, Waterford 
Township, August 4-10. 

Sleek' paint jobs, plush inter
iors, polished chrome and lots of 
owner originality will be the 
spotlight as car owners compete 
for trophies at the seven-day 
show. The autos can be seen daily 
9:30 a.m. ,to 9 p.m., and Sunday 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

: Accommodations 
for 50 to 600 

We _have II .• ' p,1_.~ •• 
~ • ~" ."!:. ' .• 

,I' 

, ;~ 

, I" 



things to do 
Harry Chapin· Review 

by Eric Mobey 
Harry Chapin and his brothers, 

Tom and Steve, played a 
one-night stand at Pine Knob July 
22. 

Despite a number of empty 
seats, the audience was treated to 
a full performance. The listener 
reaction was very positive as the 
applause roared long and loud. 

Tom Chapin opened the show 
with several songs from his new 
album, and was later joined by his 
brother Steve and an excellent 
back-up band. 

Tom is the host of the Emmy. 
award-winning children's show, 
"Make a Wish". He described the 

I show as being geared for six to 
eleven-year-old speed freaks. 

Nevertheless, "Make a Wish" is 
in its fifth year and Tom's singing 
on the show has helped to build 
that success. 

About the time Tom and the 
!:t'and had the audience ripe, on 
walked Harry. From the very first 
song he took control of the excited 
crowd. Harry's strong husky voice 
and friendly' stage presence 
contain a magnifying charisma. 

Chapin is a most prolific 
songwriter and his songs spin 
tales of lonely people; frustrated 
disc jockies, and characters we 
can all relate to. It is this 
story-telling qu~lity that has put 
Chapin in the Top Ten many 
times. 

"Cat's in the Cradle", perhaps 
1-Chapin's most popular tune, was 

. \ even move convincing when 
performed live, as w ere 
"W.O.L.D." .and "I Wanna 
Learn a Love Song". 

Harry Chapin has developed 
quite a following in the last year 
and his fans represent a broad 
cross-section of ages. 

This blend was apparent 
among the Pine Knob audience. 
They were so appreciative of 
Chapin's performance that they 
gave him five standing ovations 
prior to the encore. 

It was obvious that the 
t:hap~s were enjoying this 

response as they played the entire 
evening without a break. 

Midway through the perfor
mance, Harry yielded to brother 
Steve, whose sensitive voice and 
piano were very good. Brother 
Tom added a country rock 
number called "Southern Line". 
It was indeed a pleasure to see 
three brothers share a bill and 
generate such talent. ' 

Harry's last song in the regular 
set was "Taxi,'" the song that 
staited it all for him. "Taxi" isthe 
epitomy of Harry's story-telling 
expertise, and in my opinion was 

n the standout song of the 
p~formance. 

The emotion-laden songs Harry i 
Chapin performed along with his I 

'I . believable delivery, made his 
concert a memorable one. 

THE CLARKSTON 
VILLAGE PLAYERS 
MEET THIS 
COMING 
MONDAY NIGHT 
GO! 

You'll be glad 
you didl 

AUG1Q 
FRAN Kit VAL.'ll 

'. &1tlEFOUR S~ASON$ 
WITH TOMMY JAMES' 
AND THE SHONDELLS 

$7 -$5 
8 pm limited tir.ketuvailable 

2 '. 

Todd· . 
~ndgr~n. 

I The Clarkston (Mich.) News Thurs., July 31, 19.15 19 

Rotary benefit at Pine Knob 
Clarkston Rotary Club is selling 

tickets to the Johnny Mathis 
concert at Pine Knob August 21, 
part of the proceeds to benefit the 
local club. The money will be used 
for the club's sponsorship of the 

Bicentennial parade next year. 
Tickets at $7 are available from 

any Rotarian, Hallman's \Apothe-. 
cary, Postmaster Ray Klein, Keift 
Engineering and the Board of 
Education. 

TALLY HO 
24-hour restaurant 

and carry-out service 

.... Steaks 
_ Fish 

"':Chicken 
& Breakfasts 

.a Family Dinners 

PIZZA 
6726 Dixie 625-5370 

Under New Management 

'A FuN-FILLED FROLIC 
OF MUSIC, ROMANCE 

AND LAUGHTER.! 

TECHNICOLOR® 
\It Ii.!i. From the Story by FELIX SALTEN ~~. 
Re.released by BUENA VISTA Distribution Co., Inc. ©Walt Disney Productions, Inc. 
ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ALBUM AVAILABLE ON DISNEYLANO RECORDS rn:l 

. . ~~ 

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-MON.-TUE. 
Shows at 7-9 

SAT.&SUN. 
Shows at 1-3-5-7-9 

THUR. MAT. 12:30- ALL SEATS $1.00 
MONDA Y IS LADIES' NIGHT 

LADIES - $1.50 

NEW SUMMER RATES 
, $200 Adults $100 Child 

Matinee Sat. & Sun. 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Shows 

ALL SEATS $100 

.. CLARKSTON CINEMA 
6808 DIXIE HWY. CLARKSTON 625·3133 
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" . "H,ERRUD BEEf EATER,' :8~r<C~~~~S . . .' L~~$j;6f: 
LOI:N. FR;~.f!'}<S .. ~1tLdiNRO-AST··LB.'1.09. 

9-11 MIXED CHOPS $1 09 . '. ......... ,. ..'....... '. ":.'. 
,$ ,1" .C.tA. ,i' .. ~.L'."B.. • ·tfC;:KLO!N ROASTu:'1.19 :71 ECKRICH SLICED 12 OZ~ $'1 '09, 

BOLOGNA PKG. ,- •. ,.:' 

'OPEN PIT LIBBY'S, 

TOMATO BAR-B-QUE 
JUICE 

4~~~. 4ge 
SAUCE 

1~AO:. 47e 

_----_PRODUCE,----.. 

POTiMioES 
'gi:' 9ge 

VLASIC 
KOSHER 
-DILLS 

'4soz. 89~ 
JAR 

PAl;Ht::R 
PLATES 

10g ~~. ~T 5' ..... ·.···.··9· .•.. J' .•. e 
PKG. ,', 

KELLOGG'S " 

CORN 
FL4KES, 

. 18 OZ. 5" 9'e BOX .' 

U.S. NO.1 GREEN ' 
LB.49~ 

CAMELOT 

SALT 
2.S0Z·12~ 
BOX 

.. ____ FROZEN,.· .. - ....... 

SEEDLESS GRAPES 
U.S: NO.1 FRESH 
CUKES - EACH 10~ 

FRANCO AMERICAN 

SPAGH,ETTI 
15~OZ. 1ge CAN ' . 

ARM & HAMME . 
BAKING 
SODA 

1 LB. 3'5~ . BOX 

_ _____ CHICKEN OF 
_-----DAIRY . THE SEA 

MiS,OWi( ;};.:!:K 

ORi~NGE 
JUICE 

soz. '1' .5':':·""" e CAN "'. 

MEADOWDALE 2LB 
·FRENe .... FRIES BAG' . 39~ 
BIRDSEYE 
CORN 10 OZ. 29' ~ 

PKG. . 
CHEER' 
, LAUNDRYDETERGENT i~-

--. ------. 490Z. 9, "9" NINE LIVES BOX ' ~, 

CAT LYSOLBASINTUB& 
_ TILE 

GALLON .'~:'j; ••• , ~'l,·e . 
CARTON 1t;, ...•. '>. ' 

KRAFT 
QUART,39~ ORANGE JUI~E 

BORDEN'S INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED • 

AMERICAN, (HEES,! 1~KOJ',85~ 
" 

WELCH'$. 

G-RAPE 
J.EI--LY 

32 OZ. '8·' "' .. ··'.5 e 
JAR .;' 

__ .:t" \ " , . 

NEWPORT 

PEAS 
17 Oz. l' ·9.e CAl'l· , 

FOOD CLEANER 
17 OZ. . 

SOZ. l"6e AEROSOL 79~ 
CAN· CAN 

JELLO , .' ",,~ ,.-" 
, '-'." 

S oz: '~ 
-ECONOMY3::9'~ 

OVEN FRESH 
"BIG 30" 

BREAD 
ro~~· 49~ 

OVEN ,F,RESH 
BREAKFAST' 

ROLLS 
,120Z •. 59~ , . PKG. 
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They heal with their hands--andGod 
thought dead at the scene. They this type of healing that the Hinz' 
were taken to a hospital in practice today. 
Chattanooga and lay unconscious "Nearly four thousand years 
for ten days. - ago, rulers healed people of their 

Mr. Hinz was taken to a diseases by the laying on of 
hospital in Cleveland. hands," a spiritualist pamphlet 

, The doctors said Lanny would reads. 
be a vegetable the rest of his life. But although the practice of 
They said Mrs. Hinz would never "working miracles" in the man-
walk again. ner of the Bible has carried over to 

But Lanny survived intact, and modern times, it has not been a 
'Mrs. Hinz is walking. path of roses to follow for the 

The Hinz' attribute their Hinz' and other healers. 
survival of that accident to their Hinz said a news reporter about 
new-found spiritualism. four years ago "gave. us a bad 

During the recovery period, name" by blasting the Spiritualist 
Hinz was constantly praying for Church. 
his family's recovery, as were State law has strictly regulated 
members of Spiritualist churches the practice so that healers must 
and other churches. 'be licensed, and cannot make 

Mrs. Hinz said that during her - diagnoses or prescribe treatments. 
unconscious state, her mind Some religions, the pamphlet 
traveled to, the side of her states, say that those who heal are 
husband, 30 miles away--a doing the work of the devil. 
supernatural act of transference. But, Hinz relates: even the 

Today, Allan and Beryl Hinz doctor who treated hIm after the 
have expanded their own spirit- . accident believes that somet.h~ng 
ualist healing experiences to other than standard medlcme 
include a countless number of played a part in his cure--a cure 
others. that saw him walk out of the 

Hinz helped make the Spirit- hospital a month before he was 
ualist Church of the Good expected to be able to. 
Samaritan in Clarkston a reality, 
and 11 years ago became its 

The Hinz' are simple doing the 
. work of God, they said.· "Jesus 
said 'he that believeth in Me, the 
works that I do shall he do also~ 

. and greater works than these he 
shall do," the Hinz' repeated 

, often. 

ordained minister. 

Clarkston News The church is "just like any 
other church," one visitor said. 
Pews face what the Hinz' call 
the "platform," or altar. A blue The Clarkston (MiCh.) News Thurs.,July 31, 1975 21 

cross (one Hinz said he saw in a --------------------------
vision before the church was even 

- built) looms large in the back of 
the pulpit. 

Asman fountain trickles water 
beneath the cross. 

Alan Hinz demonstrates the required procedures for spiritual 
healing on his wife Beryl in the church's healing room. 

'--lnthe back' of ·the church,a~ 
door leads otT to the "healing 
room." In that room is a 
ceiling-high statue of Jesus Christ, 
a rubber plant given to the church 
by a healed arthritic and two 
wooden stools facing the statue. 

There's varying 
'vi'ewpoints to 
ispiritual healing' 

by Mary Warner 
of The Clarkston News 

Twenty-six years' ago Clarkston 
resident Allan Hinz was putting 
on his boots, and one of the 
tendons in his left hand ripped. 

Hinz' middle finger - then 
flopped down into his palm, and 
would not extend outward . 

Hinz went to the doctor, who 
told Hinz he could either have an 
expensive operation to fix the 
tendon, or the finger could be 
amputated so it would not get in 
the way. 

Hinz wouldn't accept that 
verdict. Someone suggested he go 
see spiritual healer Rev. Robert 
Beattie. Beattie put his hands 
around Hinz' damaged hand and 
prayed that the hand would be 
cured. 

Thai night, Hinz taped :!1P the 
finger. The next morning, tape 
off, the finger was once again able 
to extend normally. 
, When Hinz' son Lanny was 

four years old, he had a hernia. 
Again, Hinz and his wife.. Beryl 
went to the doctor. Lanny could 
have an operation, the doctor 

. ~aid, or wear a truss (a round 
metal support worn around the 
hips.) 

.Perhaps in a year, the doctor 
said, the hernia would go away. 

Two weeks later, Mrs. Hint was 
watching Lanny play' in the truss, 
and said to her husband "why 
don'iwetry Re,v. Beattie again?" 

, taken fot three 
the faith healer. 

thi~:ttlird U,"".UL' -I'I>JlL, Latlny 
",",.,,.,..,,,,,,,,,i ... o and,pro~p,~ty 

, fout hoth's.' 
a~aili, 'the 

lump where the hernia had been During Sunday evening ser· by Hilda Bruce gave them the power to do it." 
was gone--never again to re- vices, those in need of healing are of The Clarkston News Also he teels that "the faith of a 
appear. tended by Hinz or other licens(fd Area physicians and clergymen patient in his physician is 

"All (Rev. Beattie) did to him healers. have varying ideas on spiritual essential to that patient." 
. was lay, his hands on him--and The healer places his hands on healing. However, it is the feeling Dr. James O'Neill stated," In 
that was it," Mrs. Hinz said. the shoulders of the person. of most of those interviewed that the strict sense it is God who 

In the year following, the Hinz' A very simple prayer to God is ,man can disregard neither faith heals, not the doctor. The 
began to delve into the world of said. nor rnedical science in the healing instructions, medications and' 
spiritualism and spiritual healing, Once, Hinz said, ·he was asked process. surgical procedures of doctors aid 
Hinz trying it out himself. ,to cure a 10-month-old baby with Reverend Paul M. Cargo ot'the the patient in his recovery." 

But on January 5, 1954, the a "club" foot. Two sessions later, Clarkston United Methodist "A broken bone will not heal 
Hinz' faced the most awesome test the baby's crooked foot was Church stated that God works just by someone believing it will", 
of their new-found faith. straight again. And now the little through medical science, and it he commented~ He continued, 

Homebound from a Florida girl, two years old, "walks as good would be unwise to neglect "Most illnesses are selt'~limiting. 
vacation, the Hinz' car collided as me," Hinz said. medical aid. The patient will either recover or 
with a truck making a left-hand Another time two regular "Man is an integrated being, die. No one is more aware of the 
turn on, -Highway 411 near members of the church brought in the mind (faith and thought) limitations of the ability of 
Chattanooga, Tenn. a friend with a large goiter on her effects the body. Thus the doctors, the use of drugs and 

The accident was disastrous. neck. ministry of faith is essential", he other procedures than the doctor 
"Mrs. Hinz was in the back seat Hinz administered to the said. . himself'. 
with (the Hinz') 7-year-old daugh- woman, who went home and the Like Reverend Cargo, Father He also stated that many 
ter, Mary Lynn. Mrs. Hinz was next day vomited the goiter Weingartz ot'St. Daniel's Catholic illnesses go into remission by 
hurled over 'the front seat, out--with no blood, and not even a. Church believes that faith and themselves; it is their nature. 
through the windshield and trace of loose skin to show where medical science work together for ,"Medicine is an art, not a 
against the back of the truck," a the lump had been. the betterment of mankind. The science," he stressed. 
newspaper account said. "We are just a channel," Mrs. Catholic Church does use the He stated' that approximately 

,"Mr. Hinz was literally crushed Hinz explained of the pheno- laying on of hands in the' 85 percent of the different signs 
between the seat and the steering menas. "This all comes from God. Sacrament ot' Holy Annointing. and symptoms of a physical 
wheel. Their son, Lanny, was Just as if a hose is connected to a "Other sacraments ar~ also nature are psychological. "If the 
thrown against the front ofthe car water spout-owe are the hose." healing sacraments, such as the' symptom's can't be stopped, 
and was knocked unconscious, a Healing is ,one of several Eucharist and Penance," he said. depression results. Self discipline, 
gaping wound in his head." different psychic phenomena the He does feel that the Church positive thinking and a good self 

Mr. Hinz sustained five broken Spiritualist religion delves into. ,has been neglectful of informing ,image are the healthy person'Sc 
ribs, a broken collar-bone and a Other phenomena include ' its members of the power of the attributes." , 
punctured right lung. spirit guidance, ~lairVoyarice" and renewed Rite of Holy Annointing. "Faith healers '-are positive·, 

Mrs. Hinz had comp~und the trance staf¢. , "Some people do go to. people. They have usually manag· 
fractures of both legs, a brain Every l,astWednesday of the extremes", comments Fathered to come through some ,tragic or: 
concussion, a severe cut on the summer months the church holds ,Weingartz .. Again he stressed, ! trying experience by themselvesl 
forehead and an injured right Silver Teas, where mediums come "Don't neglect medical science." and realize that others can help! 
hand. ,- in .~nd 'gi~~ reaoings ~o members.' He also. said that St. Joseph 'themselves too." 
~anny received' a severe head Tpe thln,gs we do 10 the way of Mercy Hospital has an office of "No one has time to talk or to 

in.iury,afractured a~ and a psychic phenomena are all Pastoral Healing, sttessing the listen," he said. "Patients need 
fr~ct\1red. J~g. , ' defi!,ed in the Bible," ~rs. Hinz -,im1?ortallceof fajth to' medicine. ,intelligent discussion of theit 

, MAry 'typn, luckily,' ,scaped " explained. ' '.', " .' It is 01': Ronaid 'LaPere's', view illness, even if there is nothillg thl:t', 
with QhlY',liblackeye. " JesUs heaIef;l the blip~Jt1an, ,the 'that "people "tealize doctors'do lphySiciaiJ. can do. People 'neel? 

tvf~s. a,nt~~ld~~nn~wer~ l)~~~. cripplednian, the le'pers.·and, it is ,w~at ~~~y d()bec~use ,~()m~~lie ,s()Ineone to care." 
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Lewises 
;by Hilda Bruce modernistic painting above the 
, of The Clarkston News family room couch. It was done by 

The Lewis's first child, a son' a friend, Bruce Scharfenberg, an 
Christopher, is the newest swim-. up and coming artist. 
mer in the family. At three Nearly unexplainable, it was 
months he "enjoys the water if it's painted in acrylic automobile 
hot", says his mother, Rosemary. paint on a chalk board then 
Matter of factly she states," He' buffed to a high sheen. "He's 
starts swimming lessons at the Y, doing one for the living room for, 
in September." With a backyard us", she relates somewhat an x
pool it's probably a good idea. iously. He also contributed a 

Duane and Rosemary wanted a fantasy dragon to the nursery. It 
home on a lake when they came to hangs above the crib emphasizing 
Clarkston from Ohio. They settled the Lewis's appreciation of old 
for a house with character and and new alike. 
added the pool last summer. The Lewises enjoy art and 

Their poolside entertaining crafts shows, but most of their art 
usually includes a paella party. pieces were done by friends and 
Since being introduced to paella acquaintances. An exception is 
at a family gathering they have the mushroom grouping made of 
made it a summer tradition. Petosky stones found at the art 
"We've never cooked it inside. fair in Saugatuck. Their atten
That's why it's a summer dance at the fair is another of 
tradition", laughs Rosemary, who their annual traditions. 
also liked to cook Italian food. Duane, assistant principal at 

Besides cooking, the Lewises Clarkston Junior High School, 
enjoy antiquing. Their greatest doesn't have much time for 
find is the original Jenny Lind outside activities. He's presently 
Crib for Christopher. "It didn't attending classes for his EDS 
cost as much as a new crib would degree. But sometime between 
have", Rosemary says amazed, classes and school functions, he 
pleased at their good fortune. managed to remodel the bath-

A rocker, child size, found in an room. 
uncle's cornfield complements the He added a vanity, new 
crib. "It was well weathered", flooring, ceramic tile. Rosemary 
shudders Rosemary, "and needed then took over the decorating. 
a great deal of reconditioning." The shutter inserts she made from 

Whinnie-the-Pooh and Tigger unbleached muslin and paint. 
prance around the nursery walls. Plants, an oil of flowers and a 
Duane and his sister-in-law needlepointed flower arrange
quickly decorated the room when ment add a colorful touch. 
Christopher arrived early in April. ''I'm a dabbler", quips Rose
Rosemary's sister added her touch mary. Her plants hang from her 
with a needlepoint lion and the own macramaed cords, from the, 
:bunny painting was contributed 
. by Shelley Conners. 

The brass bed in the master 
bedroom almost got away. "We 
found it at an auction in Ohio. 
The sale wa~ Monday. We had to 
leave on Sunday. But my 
grandfather went to the sale and 
bid on it for us." Rosemary said 
with relief 

Many of their antiques are 
family pieces like the covered soap 
dish, washbowl and pitcher that 
belonged to Rosemary's grand
mother. Others came from 
friends' garages and basements. 
such as the kitchen cupboard that 

,serves as storage space in the 
family room. 
, Lewises interest in antiques led 
,to collections of rug beaters and 
,bottle openers. Five years ago 
· Rosemary began collecting the 
'rug beaters. She now had IS, 13 of 
which are different in design. 

"The shapes are interesting. 
· They look. pretty on the wall. I'm 
,"glad I don't have to use them," 
she laughs. She has her eye on 
three more but is debating the 
price. 

The opellillg from kitchen to 
fami(v room was originally a 
willdow to the outside. 

When friends visited Europe 
; she asked them to watch for a rug 
: beater. Her "European Rug 
:Beater" is actually a woven straw 
· flyswatter. 
i Duane's collection is getting 
: expensive. More people are now 
~ collecting bottle openers. At the 
: last show they attended, 'an 
,~a1ligator shaped opener was 
f priced at $45. "It was a very 
i unusual piece!" emphasized 
: Rosemary. 
i It's the fun of getting a good 
~ deal that seems to intrigue the 

-1 Lewis's. Although they like 
~. antiques their decor is eclectic. 

"We like a mixture", said 
Rosemary indicating the very 

a busy, young family 
ceiling and also from the stand of 
an antique ashtray. The pots of, 
the latter are conductors turned 
upside down. 

Her weaving is found through
out the house and she made the 
curtains for the kitchen and 
bedroom - the latter named the 
Blue Room, the Red Room and, 
the Green Room, so we'd know 
which room we were talking 
about", she laughed. 

She also does artsy things l~ke 
making her own Christmas cards. 
"If I have time", she sighs as if 
there is never enough time to do 
all the things she's like. She is a 
teacher at Clarkston Elementary 
School. 

Despite the fact that their 
interests must be fitted around 
the schedule of events of two 
schools, they do find time to 
indulge them. Trips to the 
Eastern Market are not only 
enjoyable but also supplement the 
Lewises vegetable garden harvest. 
It is there that Rosemary buys 
much that she cans and freezes. 

Duane is interested in service 
organizations but doesn't' have 
time for more than the profes
sional organizations he belongs 
to. Rosemary is active in the 
American Association for Univer
sity Women. 

Rosemary checks out part of the cold weather entertainment 
area. the family room bar. 

The Lewises enjoy poolside 
entertaining in the summer. 
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"'Finds' complement traditic;>nal· 
. 'COUNtRY LIVING, 

-' 
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• Shag carpeted 14 )( 14 Living Room -. --
and 11 )( 13 Bedroom with Walk-In Closet 

.3 other Closets 
• Full .Kltcher Area-Includes 8 x 8 Dining L 
• Refrigerator, Stove,Garbage Disposal . 
• Air Conditioning 
• Ceramic Tile B,ath 

~I-

- . . 

e have a Clarkston' 
area home waiting for 

you. • .. no matter I , 
which price-range I 

you choose! I 
i 

$20,000's 
Here's a rare find I. A delightfully cute old-time ranch situated high on a hilltop and 
surrounded by much higher priced homes. A creative couple will love the challenge 

. and charm contained in this cozy package ... especially after you see the fieldstone 
fireplace and the cheery country kitchen. Independence Twp. . 

$30,000's 
Oh my! Look what you can buy for only $33,900: Three bedroom brick ranch that is 
as cute as a bug ... and what a pleasant neighborhood! Schools, chu~ches and 
village all within walking distance. The large corner lot -has plenty of room for 
gardening and badminton. . 

$40,000's 
This one is 'hard to beat! Immaculate ranch. with beautiful lakeview ... conven
iently located just north of the village. In addition to three nice bedrooms, this 
'quality home offers a large firepl~ced livin~ room, cozy den, cheery kitchen and an 
inviting 368 square ft. deck ... only $44,900. . 

$50,000's 
Bubbling brook in yqur backyard? If your family isiarge arid-dematid.sspre~dout 
'room ... this ranch will fill the bill nicely. J'he creek makes the outside exciting 
and the five bedrooms give everyone plenty of room ... tWo fireplaces help to make 
this home extra comfortable. Only minutes from the village. 
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Swedish A-ir Ca'detsherein Independence 

Capt. Randolf Long, (left), Gunnemar Olsson, Ulf Hed and,Kurt Kreiner. 

Clarkston ,area families are Cadet/Major William F. Ha-
playing host this week to ,~, gen ... son of Thomas Hagen, 6536 

-Swedish air cadets, while 'an - Cranberry Lake. left July 15 fa,&: 
Independence Township youth is Washington. D.C. and !Uiefn
abro~d _ representing Michigan in Main. Germany. He was· bound 
the International Air Cadet for Great Britain" where he was to 
Exchange sponsored by the Civil visit industrial -Phl.nts. aviation 
Air Patrol. . and aerospace centers and other 

More ·homes 
sought for 
exchange 
students 
Township Clerk Bob Lay is 

hoping three more famiI.ies in the 
Clarkston - area will open their 
homes to foreign exchange 
students during the coming school 
year. 

points ,of interest. ' Mr. and Mrs. R.E. Hoopingarner" at other special activities. A 
He also will spend time with 6416 Church; Mr. and Mrs. Ron member of the squadron since 

local families and young people' to Maierle, 8220 Reese; Mr. and 1969, he has received the Earhart 
become, acquainted with their Mrs. Thomas. Palmiter, 6560 - Award. Hagen, who graduated 
ways ofHfe before returning home Cranberry Lake, and ·Mr. and from Clarkston High School in 
about Aug. 8. - Mrs. James Saile, 6290 S. Main. 1974, will be a sophomore at 

Meanwhile, Clarkston is the, 
last stop on a two-week visit to 
Michigan by 10 youthful goodwill 
ambassadors from Sweden, where 
they are members of an organiza
tion similar to CAP. 

They are being accompanied on 
tours in the area by families of· 
cadets in the Clarkston Composite 
Squadron CAP and by senior 
CAP members. Their schedule 
left some .time for them to enjoy 
the recreational facilities offered 
by Oakland Courity's lakes. 

Tuesday evening, the Swedish 
guests were introduced to the 
American pot-luck supper: when. 
CAP members from Clarkston, 
Walled - Lake and Waterford 
Units attended a dinner in their 
honor at the home of Oakland 
County Group Commander- Lt. -
Col. Clifford Moore, 6650 Amy. 

Host families in the Clarkston 
area include the Moores, Mr. and 
Mrs. W.E. Debniak. 6701 Amy; 

The Clarkston unit has been, Michigan State University this 
represented by Cadet Hagen, 19, fall. 

SEWER 
-HOOK-UP 

Amason Plumbing 
Call: 627--2767 

LICENSED MAST_ PLUMBER 

Free Esti mates 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

STOREWIDE 
-,SUMMER-SALE 

The exchange program., pro
moted by the Bicentennial Com
mission. is designed to create 
further understanding among 
countries. and Lay reports a local 
family has already been found to 
accept a French student. 

The commission now has the 
opportunity to sponsor a German 
boy of high school age. one with a 
musical background and proti
cient at the piano and organ. A 
musically inclined family would 
be ideal. he feels. 

HARDEN, LAINE, NORTH 
HICKORY, CLYDE PEARSON 
AND CONOVER UPHOLSTERED 

A Philippino youth. aged 17. 
might be best placed with a 
Rotary family. Lay thinks. The 
lad's father was president of his 
Naga City Rotary Club and his 
mother was president of th~lt city's -
Rotary Anns. 

Another student from Greece is 
also available. Lay said. 

If you believe you could provide 
a warm home -for these young 
people. he hopes you will call him 
at - the _ township offices. 625- . 
SIll. 

ROBERT C. 
RADOYE 

LANDSCAPING 
CqNSTRUCTION --~-

DESIGN - MAINTENANC~; 
SODDING 

FURNITURE SAYE 

20% 

DURING OUR STOREWIDE\ 
SUMMER SALE ... 

-10%' to 15%0" 

On all other items in our 
store including wall-decor, 
tables., lamp~_ and accessories. 

. Beatlie 
'INTER'lORS/OF _W A.:TER:PORD 
5806 Dbde, __ !Highwa~ -'r628~7OQO 

. " ..' . 



;;"'.ll.:f;I~:d~Fl~}:ijlfl~v "~-'u"fte~"4",,AAr '·'0' "'f*ev;fri~ ,,:~~;;,~iii;;~I//:'r r~;;<':~~/;'i _~:,:~> :l:~,""", ,,:;;" _ ,: ;.~' 
'I~~~~~:~#~f~I;~~:;~ishiin ion'_·:'POip.t~doutthatthe owner is'the',zone while fuel oil ,stot:'~ge is instead !1bove-g.-9und tanks on changed, ot:' to see if fuel stot:'age. 
g;; as'~adv'iselil" sam~ fot:' both'pat:'cels.·, - cont~ine(i'bia, Diajot:' '. industrial White Lake' Road to, see' het:' could be remmroo ,;, trOI1l . the. . 

. get his $45' "What" this . me!lns,~' said ,·classification. Mt:'s. Beach said the through the oil shortage. She industrial to a connnerciai classi~, 
'from· Bloch ,chairman Robert Kraud, . "is that restrictions' impAsed: about not added that restrictions against fication. . , .' . '. 

the guy who owns them can't sell increasirig the' volume of her _ above"ground, storage made it Two variances were appr()ve4 •. 
..•. he and his brother, -them. to yOU as building sites."business or letting the tanks' necessary . to look for, more Neil McKinstry of 5450 Whipple'".:' 

op1tiorls . to . purcHase two Vice chairman Mel Vaara added, remain were the ownership of the underground storage. Lake Road was allowed to. . 
small-aulailling lots atParanius'''You'd better get your $45 back 'business to change hands were The board said it did not have proceed with construction of,a', " 
and. Delmonico; and that they ,from Bloch Brothers. They are impossible'to live .with and would the power to increase a non~con- cow barn, and David S. Cartier of', 
each hoped to build homes on the· familiar with the ordinance, restrict the sale of the business. forming use and advised her to 9480 Sashabaw Road was allowed: 
p,l"operty. . ,because we've had simil!1r appli- She said she had never installed 'petition the planning commission to proceed with enlargement'of': 
'~ One "lot is less th;m 8,000 cations on land they've handled in the 'additional storage, using if she would like to have' zoning his home. . 

'square feet and the other 12~()'93 'the past;" 
square feet. The Independence, In'6ther busipess"Mr. ;md Mrs. 
Township Zoning ordinance calls Thomas Hoskin who hoped to 
fora minimum lot size of lS,oo(foperatea: nutsery business on 
square feet, however the builqi,Qg . residential property along M-tS 
department has the right to . issue near Oakhill Road were told 
building permits'on lots of record they'shave to increase' their less 
if they are 80 percent of that size. than five acres to ten before the 

Th!'l board, in denying the ordinance would permit such 
request, cited that portion of the activity. . 
ordinance reading that two' Their request. first heard two 
abutting lotS under the same weeks previously, was denied on 
ownership shall be considered as a the basis that a nursery is not 
single lot of record. It had been within the definition of a home 

• Ready-Picked 
BLACK SWEET 

CHERRIES 
• Apricots 

• Transparent 

APPLES 
• BLUEBERRIES 

• Super-Sweet 
SWEET CORN 

PORTER'S 
ORCHARD 
- '1112 mi. east of Goodrich 

on Hege' Road. 

OPEN' DAILY: 9 to 6 
Sunday 1:30 - 6 

1-636-7156 

occupation, that the sale of 
produce on the premises would be 

. a commercial venture, and that 
any kind of stand erected on the 
property would create a traffic 
hazard. 

Also denied was the request of 
Mrs. Winifred Beach, who 
operates a Standard Oil fuel oil 
service on M-tS. to drop' 
restrictions imposed by the board 
in t973 when it gave her 
permission to increase under
ground storage by 60,000 gallons. 

The property is in a commercial 

Immunization 
clinic slated 
An immunization clinic win be 

11 a.m. to 4 p.m. August 7 at 
Independence Center, 5331 May
bee Road. 

This service is offered to· 
infants. preschoolers, and school . 
age children by the Oakland 
County HealthDepartinent. Pon
tiac. Michigan. There is no . 
charge. 

For further information, call- i 
independence ,center at 673-2244. ! 

TIMES 
REALTV 
offers you the lakes! 

- Country living ... 
, lake privileges and Close-in to quaint country viUage is 
'the advantage in purchasing this 6-rm. ranch home with 

full basement, all plastered. wans, gas heat and 
maintenance free, on black-topped street. Only $U,500 

. on low land contract terms. 

: Lake front . . . , 
Oakland Lake is the setting for this' extremely 

w .... ~'n, nn .. spl;t-Iev~l ranch with 2 kitchens and recreation 
also offers stcme fireplace, wall-to-wall 
1 '12 car garage. This isa new listing an~ at 
on land cOlltract,it won't last. Clarkston 

.SCll0(JllS fot the ki.<Js. ' 

at'T IMES,R;*'~LTY 
,;;, ,,;,i("k' ""jOU'

.. 'Wfl. 'w~r" ';.,(;>( '. .(,' ~ 'r ' 
" ~'.:.,",: ..• '~;':/-,'''''' #. ' :: ,:"':~ ,'~~.' ','. '" . 

lB' - tt' ~ .. ,.' .. " ". ". ' .............• , 

1/ ' .• ···arre ·· .. ,S 
~ ,6507 Dixie • Clarkston 625·9354 .. '. . . 

.~.' . 

III 
~.~,~ . ~ ~ 

. Closed Sundays ~ , 

170'5 ' 

Q.~ 
$1.29 Value 69¢ 

Save 60~ 

100'5 

WlP8nDIPe'" 
.. WIPES 

WiPe.·1!n .. ~. DDIPe $1.89 Value $109 
--:=--.. ,. Save 80~ 

O 
60z. 

eseneXe 

Aerosol 
$2.29 Value $139 

Save 90~' " 

40z. 
Cruex 

. Aerosol 

$~.39 :allJe $1'39' 
<"Save 1.00 

40%,0.F 
.ON 

.GARDEN 
TOOLSI 

We're Located next 
to Kinney Shoes 

6 Oz. 
OUofOIay " 

$5.55 Value. $289 ' 
Save s2.66 .' 

40's 
Polident Tablets 

$1.49 Value a: 9¢ 
Save60¢ . 

7 Oz. 
Right Guard 

. $1.89 Value $1'.. 09 
Save 80¢ 

4-1/4 Oz . 
Bromo Seltzer . ===::y 

$1.39 Value 7, .. 9' ' .. ¢ 
Save 60* ' 
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Village wants feedback on new band· 

'ckp:' 
. '--:c..!:' 'I _'. . 

HEALTH HINTS_ 
BY Keith Hallmpn. R. Ph. 

Properly used, drugs are 
among the greatest of boons 
to mankind. But there is a 
growing careless or indis
criminate abuse of drugs, 
which are being used for 
reasons (or under condi
tions) no health professional 
could approvebf.· Learn all 
about drugs and their 
potential for abuse. 

~alImau'5 
~pot~etaru 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 

Springfield Township has been 
allocated an additional 536,7SS in 

The Clarkston Village -Council bapd was ,spent f~r was also federal Comprehensive Employ-
wants to hear from village, brought up. men! and Training Act funds, 
residents before it okays an President Pro-Tem Neil Gran- which are grants to hire the 
additional $1.S~ allocation to the lund said he wasn't sure exactly unemployed: 
newly fo~ed vtllage band. where the mUlley was going, but Springfield's CETA funds, 

sor Dpnald Rogers. 
The additional funds might 

also be used to hire a full-time 
assessor for the township, Rogers 

. said. 
The township must take 

application for the funds to 
Oakland County by Monday, and 
Rogers will have to call an 
executive meeting of the township 
board to find out whether it wants 
to accept the funds. 

A motton to allocate the funds explained that $SOO of the $2000 $SS,901, were due to run out in 
for continuance of the band this was spent by band director Doug Febra~ry,but With the new 
summer was defeated 3-2, those Doty on music. allocatton, the CETA. program 
voting against expressing' the The 38 band, members also' could ~un until June 30, according 
desire to hear somefeedback from receive $7 a concert, he said. Doty to SprIngfield Township supervi-
residents about the new band. told Granlund that there was r------------------------

Trustees Michael Thayer, enough money left 'in the original 
. Kathleen McCall and Ruth allocation for two or 'three more 

Basinger indicated they wanted to concerts. 
wait to see if the new band was 
indeed welcomed by the commun-
ity. . 

The que~,tion of what the 
original $~,OOO allocation to the 

. Any~ne wis.hing to express their 
vlewpomts on the band should 
contact or write the Clarkston 
Village Hall. 

Springfield's population 

iumps 31 per cent 
Springfield Township's popula- of the communities was greatest 

tion jumped 31 percent between in Independence Township, ac-
1970 and 1974 while Indepen- cording to figures recently releas
dence Township's rose 10.2 ed by the Southeast Michigan 
percent and the village of Council of Governmenfs, (SEM-
Clarkston's 2.5 percent. . COG). 

However, the boost in the The population comparisons 

J-D's CONSTRUCTION CO. 
the custom pole building specialists 

·ANY SIZE 
~===I~ANYPURPOSE 

ANY WHERE 
free estimates 

313-784-5900 
ANYTIME 

convenient terms available 
numbers of persons living in each were made between April 1, 1970 

r-----------------------. and July I, 1974. Between those dates, Spring-
field Township gained 1,362 
residents, a.ccording to SEMCOG, 
taking the township's population' 
from 4,388 to S,750. The 
1.673-person increase in Inde

.pendence Township increased 

: ~I4lGt4"" .' 
An Old Fashioned 

Singing 
ON THE GROUNDS 

Everyone Welcome 

ANTQ.INE INDIANFAMIL Y 

from Oklahoma . 

August 17 • 2:30 P.M. 
MT. ZIONBAPJIST 
CHURCH , 

3300 LUDWIG RD., OXFORD' 

*5.ee an Indian Tee-Pee 
*Enjoy a Gospel Pow-Wow 

Ca11628-2586 
.. Fred~pplega.te, Pastor 

that community's population 
from 16,327 to 18.000. 

hi Clarkston, the figure rose 
26--from 1,034 to 1,060. 

Whiie the village was described 
as having "little change," the two 
townships fell into the "moderate 
increase" category of under 5,000. 

Oakland County Townships 
with greater relative population 
changes during the first four years 
of the decade included Brandon. 
,Groveland. Rose. Highland and 
Novi. 

The report also listed the 
changes in numbers of dwelling 
units. Springfield Township re
ported a 464-unit increase, from 
1.196 to 1,660 for 38.8 percent. In 
Independence Township, the 788 
new 'dwelling units took the total 
from 4,212 to 5,000, marking an 
18.7 percent increase. In Clark
ston' the increase was 12.1 
percent--from 348 to 390 units . 

. ~"GS •.... 
_ ~Q B ---I <~~! 

Bob & Marvel White .. 
The Federal Hou~ing Admi~istration, through which many 
people ~nd financ10g for their homes, deals only with lending 
1Ostltutlons. You must-go to your bank first, either directly, or 
through your real estate professional. For a small fee you can 
get an appraisal of the house you intend to buy. The big 
advantage of F.H.A. home financing is the low down 
payment:max.imu..m of mortgage feature. On houses up to 
$15,~OO 10 prtce, only three percent down-payment money is 
reqUlred, and the lending bank will be insured against loss up 
to 97 percent. 

The real estate professionals at BOB WHITE REAL 
EST ~ T,E, 5856 S: Main .St., 625-5821 can help you with all the 
detatls ibvolved 10 buy10g and selling real estate including 
~n~ncing. Serving the area's real estate needs for 28 years, we 
10Vlte you to call us first with your listing for extensive 
exposure to qualified buyers through MLS. Hours: 9-9 
Mon-Thur; 9-6 Fri, Sat; 1-5 Sun. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
Our location attracts buyers. We need your listing. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: THIS COUPON EXPIRES 8-10-75 • • • · : •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • Buy a Medium Cheese and Pepperoni. • 
•• • : ~\Z~: 
: At the regular price : 
• GET ." • 
: IDENTICAL PIZZAFREE : 

: Little C~,sa~ Pi7m : 
: ' . 5922 N·1S .. CLARKSTON • 

•! •..• :.-.•• ' .~.~' n.m:·~~·.~~~.~:~:,~~,:";. ... ~~"le~1:~ .. m.,.625~A001" . - . : .~ ., •••••• 41; •• ;I·i~i'·;"": .;' '. '. . , 
. .'. " ,:~ .. . j.. '.,,, .• ' •.•. ~, .•••• 
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The Clarkston Village Council 
has voted to apply for an 
additional $8,776 in Comprehen
sive Employment and Training 
Act (CETA) funds. 

The Bicentennial Village pro
posed for, Springfield-Oaks Park 
has also received a setback. The 
project has been dropped, mainly 
because a presentation was never 
made, by Bicentennial grant 
funding reviewers. 

A child's blue denim purse was Mr. and Mrs. John J. Sevegney viewing this fall on its projected 
found Wednesday night during Jr. of 296 White Lake Road, 243 home development in the 
Clarkston's Farmers Market on report that there may' be a group Sashabaw-Maybee area. 

The additional federal funds 
for the unemployed will help 
extend the date six Oarkston 
CET A workers can work until 
mid-March or the end of Minch, 
instead of February. 

*** 
The Clarkston Area Jaycees are 

looking for interested groups or 
individuals who would like to 
sponsor some kind of activity 
during the annual Clarkston 
Village Days, Labor Day week
end. 

the wood chips surrounding the of thieves operating in their' Komarynski also adds the 
parking lot facing the film screen. neighborhood. project still needs final plat 
Mrs. Judy Koenig, the finder, says Mrs. Sevegney said her home approval; what it has is final 
a family was sitting on the curb was robbed between 4:30 p.m. preliminary plat approval and 
prior to her discovery of the purse .. and 9:30 p.m. last Friday night. underground work is ready to go 
It is now in The Clarkston News Thieves took $1900 worth of forward on that basis. 
office. belongings from the new Clark- Independence Township Zon

To date, the village has received 
CET A grants of $70,000. 

*** 
Plans are moving ahead for the 

'visit of SS Special Olympics 
athletes to Clarkston August 10. 

"We really want to get the, 
community involved," Chairman 
of the Event, Jim Brueck, said. 

If the Longhorn Rodeo due 
next month at Springfield-Oaks is 
not a success, it's the intention of 
the County Parks and Recreation 
Commission to cancel future 
performances. 

As a resuilt, members of the 
commission are promoting it 
heavily. Said Commissioner James 
Dunleavy, "It's one of the finest 
rodeo's I've attended, better than 
one I saw in Dallas." 

The fact that it can be 
performed out-of-doors at Spring
field as opposed to inside shows 
most often offered is seen as a big 
plus for the entertainment. 

*** 
Tuson Builders have turned 

over a labor dispute involving 
construction of 22 apartments at 
Chalet Villa on Andersonville 
Road to the National Labor 
Relations Board. 

That board is seeking an 
injunction against Carpenter's 
local 998. The carpenter's union 
staged a picket line in front of the 
Tuson construction site last week 
in protest to the company using 
non-union carpenters. 

ston residents, including a stereo, 'ing Board of Appeals in January 
shotgun, two cameras, a tape of 1974 granted the company the 
recorder and records. right to cluster the homes, saving 

Monday, Mrs. Sevegney said, segments of the· property for 
her husband was talking to some public use. Komarynski says 
boys in the neighborhood, and however, that none of the 
found that four of them said individual lots will be smaller 
their homes had been burglarized, than 11,000 square feet. 

The Clarkston Jaycees have 
arranged to have the Kansas 
athletes dine at Pine Knob for 
lunch, and have arranged for a 
trip to Greenfield Village. Fifty
five gallons of gas will be donated 
for the buses to Clarkston for the 
trip to Dearborn by Total Oil Co. 

Those interested can call him at 
62S-S371. 

*** 

also. 
One of the boys said he saw the 

burglars in his home, went to a 
neighbor's and called the Oak
land County Sheriffs Depart
ment. 

The boy said the sheriffs 
department never responded to 
the call. The thieves left the boy's 
home and then came back, the 
boy told Sevegney. 

"If the sheriffs department 
had responded to the call," Mrs. 
Sevegney said, "they would have 
caught the robbers." 

The Sevegneys are going to 
check out the stories, and hope 
maybe this time the sheriffs 
department will listen to them. 

*** 
Gene Komarynski, land direc

tor of Occidental Development 
Co., informs us his company 

hopes to have models open for 

* 

*** Use of the buses was donated 
Chances appear dim for any by the Clarkston School District, 

Land and Water Conservation and bus drivers are being rounded 
Funds to help with the develop- up for volunteer duty. 
ment and acquisition of land at A dinner will be held at the 
Independence Oaks Park. Clarkston United Methodist 

County Parks and Recreation Church with State Rep. Claude 
Commission Director Eric Reichel Trim acting as guest speaker. 
informed the commission Friday Rawley Hallman and his 
he'd been notified that there are, Barbershop Quartet will entertain 
334 such applications involving' during dinner. 
$22 million in projects and there's The Jaycees are looking for 
only $3 million available. donations from groups and 

The Independence park had individuals to offset the cost of the 
hoped for $200,000 to complete dinner and the Greentield Village 
the second phase (or day use admission charge. 
facilities) of the park as well as Lunch at Pine Knob has been 
funds to help purchase part of the donated by McDonald's. 
Ted Gray property and that land Some of the Jaycees and their 
along the Clinton River which wives will be traveling to Mt. 
joins the county park with the new Pleasant for the Special Olympics 
township park off Clarkston August <} to meet the Kansas 
Road. delcgation. 

Special summer property tax 
payment provisions for senior 
citizens, disabled veterans, ser
vicemen, widows of veterans, the 
blind, paraplegic and quadriple
gics have changed in Clarkston 
this year. 

Instead of applying for an 
advance rebate on their income 
tax, those eligible can have their 
property tax payment deadline 
deferred until February 1 S, 1976. 

The normal deadline would be 
September 1. 

Those who wish to apply can 
pick up applications at the 
Clarkston Village Hall on Main 
Street. 

*** 
The Clarkston Village Council 

has voted to put $40,000 in sewer 
revenues into a short-term savings 
investment. Sewer revenues will 
more than cover the next sewer 
payment in October, Village 
Treasurer Art Pappas said, and 
the $40,000 isn't needed for the 
time it would be invested. 

Program of Events 

• FARMERS' MARKET-E. side of Main 
St. between Second and Third. 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY. 

• SQUARE DANCE-NBD Parking Lot. 
FRIDAY at 8:00 p.m. Demonstration by 
Hix 'n Chlx. Caller-Chuck Becker. If 

, you can't dance, come and stomp your 
feet! ADMISSION FREE. 

• AUCTION-to benefit COMMUNITY 
HOUSE-NBD Parking Lot-SATUR
DAY, 2 p.m. Coordinated by The 
Oakland Press In cooperation with 
Heart of Rochester Merchants and. 

, Businessmen. No Item valued at less 
than $20.00: Everybody loves an 
auction Y'all come!! 

The Good Ole Days Are Backl 

• NBD "PROJECT HELP"-Maln St. in 
front of NBD. THURS., FRI., and SAT. 
This 26' motor home Is a walk-through 
exhibit of tips on loss prevention for 
,business, home and personal uSe. Do 
yourself a favor-look Into It! 

• MUSIC-REFRESHMENT STANDS
BAKE SALES-FUN FOR ALL!! 

Sponsored by Heart of Rochester Merchants Association 
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A special treat at 90 
by Mary War~er, 
phone 625-3370 the mill stream 

Fern Wertman of Glenburnie was 90 years old Sunday. So the 
beauticians at Pat's Beauty Salon gathered t9gether Friday to 
honor one of their favorite customers with a birthday 
celebration. Mrs Wertman "threw up her hands." when she 
found out the birthday party included a picture. 

*** *** 
A nag hand-knitted by Joyce Michael Allan Jacks. a Central 

Bailey of 5490 Console will be Michigan University junior. is a 
shown by crafts show host Carol. member of the Summer Repertory 
Duvall on her program july 30 at Theatre in the Department of 
9:55 a.m. on Channel 4. Speech and Dramatic Arts there .. 

Carol hand-knitted an original The company will do "The Last of 
Betsy Ross nag. which won a the Red Hot Lovers." "Wait Until 
second place in a hobby show of Dark." and "The Secret Life of 
the Spring Rally of the Airstream Walter Mitty" this summer. 
Caravan Club. Jacks, a member of the technical 

An avid club member. Joyce got production crew. is the son.of Dr. 
the idea for making the tlag and Mrs. Bernard Jacks, 10575 
because she knew the club was Clark Road. Davisburg. He is a 
going to be meeting at an graduate of Clarkston High 
international rally June 28 - July School. 
4 in Brandon. Manitoba. ' 

Carol has sent the nag as a gift 
to the new international president 
of the Airstream Club. 

She will make more tlags for 
anyone interested. Contact her at 
623-0392. 

*** 
The North Oakland Civitan 

Club is beginning to collect old 
sports equipment for their Octo
ber II fall sports sale. Anyone 
with old skis. s.kates. sleds. golf 
clubs or any other old sports 
things can drop them off at 
independence center. 5331 May
bee Road. 

The sale will be held at the 
center. Those donating can anix 
their own price tag to the item. 
and will Tcceive back 75 percent of 
that price. The other 25 percent 
will go to the Civitan Club. which 
will in turn donate the money to 
charity. 

*** 
Speaking of the Civitan Club. 

members Norm Daniels. Bill 
Kunz. Bob Gillis and John 
Dumas, all of Clarkston. will be 
heading up to Mount Pleasant 
Aug~.st 9 to help out with Special 
Olympics. The club will also,'be 
helping the Clarkston Jaycees, 
welcome a special delegation from 
the Olympics August 10. 

• ** 

*** 
Jill Brown. of 4857 Waldon 

Road. ecIebrated her 18th birth
day July 30 with a pig roast and a 
nigh t ou t. 

Senior citizen members of the Clarkston resident Jim Brueck 
Pioneer Club gathered" at the just returned Monday from a 
Oarkston United Methodist' , weekend outing with his five-year
Church for their monthly meeting old son, Jim Jr. 
on July 24th. Jim and Jim went to Canyon 

A buffet lunch was served at Lake in Mecosta, Mich. for a bit 
noon, followed by a business of camping" fishing and hiking. 

,meeting conducted by the presi- Jim's brother John got to go 
dent, Mrs. Adesta Glick. with his Dad on a similar trip last 

Member Richard Peters pre-' month when it was John's sixth 
sented a chalk-talk relating to birthday. So this time it was Jim 
several timely topics. The next 1r.'s turn to trek off with old Dad 
meeting will be held on ,August 28, into the wilds. 
and will feature a "Show and *** 
Tell" presentation. A surprise party welcomed in 

*** Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Craft's 
Richard B. Shelton, son of 25th year of marriage July 19. 

former Clarkston resident Doro- Mr. and Mrs. Keith Jahnke, 
thy and Don Sheldon has been Mr. and Mrs. William Bildstein 
promoted to superintendent of oil and Steve Craft threw the party 
movements, Operations Division, for the Crafts at the Green Lakes 
of the Sugar Creek Refinery, Community Building. 
AMOCO, in Kansas City, Mo. Pastor Robert Walters helped 

Sheldon, a graduate of the Marilyn and Ken re-speak their 
University of Michigan, served wedding vows in front of 50 close 
formerly as a buyer in the Chicago friends and relatives, including 
Purchasing Department. people from Indiana, Saginaw, 

He plans on living in the Alma and Roseville. 
Independence, Mo. area with his The Crafts' anniversary was 
wife Marilyn and two children. Tuesday. 

*** 
Lorraine Susan Whetsel of 9879 

Klais has, been selected to be 
included in the 1975 edition of 
"Outstanding Young Women of 
America." 

Lorraine and other women 
across the United States are 
chosen by clubs and women's 
organizations for their outstand
ing achievements in their chosen 
professions and civic activities. 

Lorraine and other nominees 
are now being considered for 
further state and national awards. 
One frem each state will be 
chosen outstanding woman of the 
year. Out of those 10 outstanding 
women of America for 1975 will 
be selected. 

*** 
Davisburg Joggers will meet for 

a potluck dinner August 2 at 
Springfield Township Hall. Offi
cers will be elected for the coming 
year. 

*** 
A correction on the classes 

being held at the Calvary 
Lutheran Church for vacation 
bible school August 4 through 8. 

The classes will be held for 
children four years through eighth 
grade. 

The theme for the bible school 
is "Followers of Jesu's." Registra
tion forms are available at the 
church, 6805 Bluegrass. 

*** 
Laurel Little. a 1972 Clarkston 

High School graduate. and her 
sister Leslie. a 1974 CHS graduate 
were recently named to the Dean's 
List at Northern Michigan Uni
versity. 

Laurel had a 3.5 grade point 
avet:,age and Leslie a 3.25. Both 
received academic scholarships 
for the coming year. 

*** 

Tipacon Charter 
American Business 
Association meet for 
August 6 at the Oxford 
and Country Club, 
Road, Oxford. 

Jack Featherston, Pontiac Post
master. will be guest speaker. 

Mary Newton, an employee of 
the Oakland County Clerk's 
office, will be the vocational 
speaker. 

*** 
Calvary Lutheran Pastor Ro

bert WaIters christened his new 
backyard patio area with a party 
celebrating his 40th birthday last 
week. Approximately 20 couples 
were in attendance to "see him 
over the hill." 

Probably the greatest gag gift of 
'all was a set of disreputable 
handballs which could give Bob a 
perfectly legitimate excuse for a 
poor game. 

*** 

Mary Jean Head. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerle H. Head. 
Clinton Drive. received her 
nursing cap in graduation 
ceremonies Sunday fr 0 m 
Mercy Center. Farmington. 
Michigan. She trained at 
Mercy School of Nursing in 
Detroit. 

" I 
·'1:'1 " , ,"' . 

Church 'of the 
Nearly 90 friends, neighbors 

and relatives gathered at the Errol Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Odell of 57 Fernbarry in Waterford 
S()lleys of Hadley, R()ad for the Township celebrated their 50th wedding allniversary last 
SQlJey's second annual lamb roast ThurSday, July 24. The Vdells'were married ill St. Louis, Ill. in 
Su'itday. Besides in4uJging. in a 1925 and .ha·v~ lived in the Clarkston area since 1927. They 
gfeat deal.,of eating,' the guests' have., two"children, 12 grandchildren and' two great· 
prayed softball, baseball, bad min- grandchildren: 

R~su"ectio,!, 6490 Clarkston . Pat Na# [left],' secretary 
of the EpIscopal Church Women and CarTeen Gilbert 
president of that?rganization, . were, busy admiringsoPne oj 
th~ clothes that wII! ,be on sale at the church Aug(lst 1. ana 2. 
Fnday the sale WIll. begin at noon and last ~ntil 9 p.m., 
Saturday the sale WIll be from 10 a.~. to 2 p.m. 

toli~and ,volleyball. " 
""',:,";,'.!, "".~ ,~ 
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Hawaiian luau . 1 

·Herltog~·'days·a.t Seymour Lake Church 
Seymour Lake United Metho- Festivities will kick off August 'A program will follow the 

dist Church will be holding its 15 at 6:30 p.m. with the ice cream luncheon. ·Jim Theodore of the 
first summer fellowship heritage social. Tickets for the social are SO 'First· Methodist Church. of Mt. 
days August 15 and 16 at the cents apiece. Morris, Mich., will be. guest 
Brandon Township Fire Station 2, Followh1.g the social a square speaker. Morris is a teacher and 
located on Sashabaw Road. near dance will be held. leader in the Spiritual Life 
Seymour Lake Ro~d. Mission. 

The heritage days are an At noon on Saturday, August Children are welcome at all the 
offshoot of the church's centen- 16, the church will hold a. festivities. 
nial celebration, and will include luncheon. Tickets for the dinner The Church plans on making 
an ice cream social, square dance. are $3 for adults and $1.50 for. the heritage an annual event. 

,and a Saturday luncheon. children 6 years and under. 

AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 
. CENTRAL CHRISTlAN CHURCH LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF 
INDEPENDENT NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH THE NAZARENE 

FIRST MISSIONARY CHURCH 
4832 Clintonville Rd. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN; 
CHURCH' 

PINE KNOB COMMUNIT'y CHUR'CH 

3041 REEDER ROAD off Clintonville 

PONTiAC. MICHIGAN 
Gene Paul, Mlnl.lter , 

3246 Lapeer Rd. (M-24 near 1-76) M-15 at W. Seymour lake Road 
B. School 9:46, M, War.hlp 11 a,m. Ortonvt"e 

Eve,'Wcmhlp 6:00 9:45-Sunday School 

CHURCH OF THE 'NAZARENE " 10:50-The Hour of !Nor ship 
4463 Clintonville Road 6: 15-Yout~ and B~ble Study 

Church 5ch 110'00 . 7:00-Evemng Service. 
00. • ..m.. Wed. 7:00 P.rn. Family Prayer 

Worship at 11 a.m. & 6 p.m. & Bible Study 

, Phone 673-3638 
Services: Sunday 

Sunday School Bible Study 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Hour 11:00 a.m. 

Youth Hour 5:00 p.m. - Gospel Hour 6:00 p.m. 
Wedn~ay - Hour of Power 7:00 p.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
. Family Pr.yer Wad. 7~30 p.m. 

Royce Scott, Youth Pastor ' CLINTONVILLE .BAP~IST CHURCH 
Wayne·G •. Greve, Pastor • , 5301 ChntonvllieRd. 

OFTHE RESURRECTION 
, '6490 Clarkston Road 

Rev. Alexander Stewart 

6805 Bluegrass Drive' 
Rev. Robert D. Walters 

Spoke" Communion 8 a.m •. 
9:30 Service 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence l;Ieli 
Worship - 11 a.m .. 7 p.m. 

Ken Hauser 
Worship 10:30 B,m. & 6:00 p,m. 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings L<lke Road 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

WA llERFORDC-oMMUNI~YCHURCH 9:46 Sunday SchOOl.' ,7:30'EVenlrig Worship 
Airport Rd. at Oiympic Pkw. . 11 :00 Morolng Worship ·We<I. 7:00 ChOir 

','V)/orship -8:00& 19:00 

,CLARKSTON UNITED 
., METflOo.IST CHURCH 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
. 5311 SunnYSide 

. SP.IRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

"Sunday,School- 9:45'.a.m. 
Sun. Morn. Wor!lhip -11 a.m. 

Sun. Eve .. SeIV. - 6 p:m. 
Mid Week Servo - 7 R.m. 

. ,Rev. J:loger Campbell, Pastor 
. B!3V. K9nHQdge.s .. Asst. 10 Past.or 

Rev.'Chuck Warren, 
'Mlnlsterto Youth 

Betty Jencks, Children's Worller 

6:30 T'ralning "'nion ·7:30.Prayerl8rvica 

SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST 

3ashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev. Larenz Statil 

Services at'9: 15 and 10:30 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville . 
·Rev. Wallace Duncan 
Worship - 11 :00 8.m, 

. 6600.Waldron·Road 

Rev. David Spurrell 
Worship- 11:00 a.m . 

Rev. Paul.M. CargQ 
Worship & Church School 

10 a.m. 

DRAYTONflEIGHTS 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
Corner of Winell Bnd Maybee Rd. 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5300 Mavbee Road 
Pastor Mark H; Caldwell 

Worship - 11' 00 a.m. 
Cilurch School· 9:30a.m. 

5401 Oak Park off Mavbee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

Worship Hours: Wed. 7 ,p.m. - Sun, 7 p.rn. 

ST, DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Fatrer Francis Weingartz 
Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 

Sat. 7 p.m. 

ST. TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH \ 
DiXIE BAPTIST 

CHURCH 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

1950 Baldwin Rd, 
Sunday School 9: ~5 

Family Worship 10:30 
." Pastor Charles Kosberg 

Rev. Clancy J, Thompson 
9:45 Sunday SChool' 
11:00 Worship Hour 

.6:00 Vt!llpers 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

7:00p.~. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OFGOD 

I" 

6860 Andersonville Rd. 
PastOr Rev. Ralph C.'Claus 

Sunday Worship B:30 & 11:00 
Bible Scho~19:45 

8585 Dixie Hi~hway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:OQ p.m. WedneSday. 7:00 p.m. Family·Night. 

Rev. John K. Hendley 

54 South' Main .. 
C. J. Chestnu'tt 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m 

Sp.iritual.~essage·· 
.. ........, .. '41', " .. 

... j., • • " 

,..< .~---

7Th~;postles said to the Lord, 
'1ncr.e4~e: our faith,," and he 

'answered: . 
"If you had faith the si~e of a 

mustard seed, you coiildsa)' to. this 
sycamore, 'Be uprqpte4an(j trans

.' plittzted Intc! . the sea;'o and it: .lj!~,!ld 
obey YQP. .,' . '. . . . 

TFIE POWER OF FAITH 
In the Gospel, Jesus says to his 

Apostles: "If you had faith the size 
of a-mustard seed, you could say to 
this sycamore, 'Be uprooted and 
transported into the sea,' arid it 
would obey you." These~wordsten 
us that faith is,the. greatest force in ' 
'the world .. R~rhember .'. it was the 

. -. I'. "; . 

custom of the East to use language 
in the most vivid pos~ible way and so 
th,ere is a bit of exaggeration here 
for the. sake of . emphasis. This 
saying. means that even that which 
seems completely impossible, be
comes possib.le, if'itts approached 
with faith. Faith is a· great powet. 
Faith is a dynamic force, It gives us 
the ability to do,~ It gives us the 

. ability to ac~ept, It gives us the 
ability to bear, ' . 

Just think of the recent scientific 
marvels, heart transplant, sending a 
man to the mo~m. Fifty years ago 
these accomplishments .were consid
ered iJllPossij:,le. Whenever. we . 
~p.pr~ch a' thing, saying;'It)::an~.t.. _ ' 
be done,' iflVilt never be done: If vVe .' 

. apptoach . it saying. 'It' must be 
done,' the chances are that it wilt be 
done. We should always remember, 
that we corne to no task al~ne but 

. \ with itthere is God and the power of 
faith. Remember the book, 'The' 
Song of Bernadette.' In the'front of 
the. bo()k~re these words: "To those 
wl;1o believe,alHrnngs are P()l;SUtte.' 

those d~)" 

nothing is·possible." We all want to 
have this great force in our' 
life-faith, and so we pray with the 
Apostles in the Gospel: "Lord, 
increase our faith," 

" . 
. r . 
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, ,bijil~er, 'new: . homes, 
*f.::.,.---.':"";"..-'j""";",..-...-:, ", sun, porcp.. remodelmg. ~5 years in' . 

.\ ' "area: The Jack Haii~ins Com-nULcntnel,""",,:4~a(]llnZelg,\ required. " pany,., 62~-5l05.ttt47-~,p m:()d~":I.;··; .. :em··~lroltt.~rs; ," -,', '. ,! CLARKSTON' S~ho~ls, Maceday _..;...~....::;,' -;;....~ ____ ., 
model. MAPLE Q~EEN Apartmen~: I Lake pri~Heges.:' MOl,lotain .vi~w POUREllCONCRETE 

·.(i;f, , '" :. Take on mon~ly pa~eJits, or $53 ClarJ(~to~ .. 1:wo be~r~o~ a~~nl sub! 3 bedroom, 1
1

312 fq. ft .. , tde "Driv~ways, Pati~s, 
. SINqER Dial.A-Maticzi~ . zag ,cash 1i~I~nce:" Guaranteed'l ments ~vad~~I~it::n::':: N~apes~ bath, fully \9arpe~ed, ferce~ yard, ' B~i'sements .. Etc. 

" : 'sewing machitle. ·Embro14er~, ' Universal Sewmg .,center, FE4- ce~, t~ 11 cis one child 'but nQ ,large, tre~s, cra;.vl space,. n~ Art Acof~, ' 
. ilppliques, buttonh.l"", ""',LaJe. 0905. ttt23-1 I '. '., . . p~va ;~ ':.~ii,. deposit. l,...r bas.,.ent, short '1'alk to or:ate . 6 n.=" :""n:;: 1.131 

mod¢!; scboolU.w., m. l1onJh!Y ._.' .. .. ". po s. (:a11 Savoie Installatiml,. beach, cluj> .hon.. aod "at 44 6 
' payments of ~59cash: 'N~' 5 YA~I>.S 'top,:soil, $22.S0. f'dl, ~e:~~~e '625-2601.ttt44-tfc . dockage, Immedlat~ occ~pancy, " _ p, 
,machineguarantee. Untvers~l. $12.OQ."Clarkston area, 625-1914.' Yt ,. " '$27,900,'$3,800dow~ required, by 'PLUMBING _ Repairs' and new 

Sewing Center, FE4-0905.ttit ttt42-tfc owner, fj2S-317'l, ,nol a~ents.ttt I, ---' k S'" 'and'drainS,cleaned. 
' , \, " ' M 48 3 ' I ' wor . ewers_ '. '. " l),lc. BEAUTIFUL home on . arco • p. , " 24bour' ... etgency seme" Bob 

,I COLLECTIBLE plates. all types. JAPANESE Bonsai Trees: Coni· Island, Flodda.,Avaiiable by tl)e, OVVN1R retiring, ,w," t~ettla.de Turn,', er~'39,1-2673 or 628-58Sfi.ttt 
'''' '682-1:097,.t,tt48~3c, ' fi""ers and deciduous tt:ees, indoor week. N~wly .furnished, a;ir h· D vt B it y'Shop All 16 tfc' . 

co' ndt·ti·onl·n'g" pool, fish, ing and' on t I, ra.f.oq' ea . '.. .,_ , and 
outdoor varieties. Ages from . , d' corrier 'commerCial lot _:.... . ...:..... __ ~---'==--__ _ 

3 to 108 years., Shown in th'en to Ma, rco. Car ready, forypur plus spotless ~'bedroQm hOttle, iCEMENTw9rk. Basement, patios 
, 2~··;T., ROUND swimming pool. , 
: s3rety I,adder. vacuum and filter. ' 

S4OO.6360 Pine Knob' Rd,ttt 
48-3c " 

MASSEY-FERGUSON 7 horse 
lawn and garden tractor, good 
condjtion, $400.00. Call betw-een 7 

.. ,and 9 ~.m. 628-2162.tttRC48-3 
I ' , , 

(J I'':':' '----+1 ----,.,------
1975 250cc yz YAMAHA Mono

'shbck, neverrac~d. Excellent 
condition. 625-577f after 6 
:p.m~ ttt48"3c 

shelling. Take plane to Miami eqUlppe, " ' " , • ~ , " '. 

Davisburg. by appointment. II full basement" all, for $33,900., driveways, sidewalks, garage 
Phone 625-4288 after 9 p.m. ttt uSe, ~aid s,ervice availa, ble. Ca Land contract. Call : B.C. Hiiter floors. 623-7731 ,ttf4Otfc 
47-3c . ~2S-21QO or 62S-4222.ttt4-tfc '-'-, Realtor, 682-808@.tft49-3c i ' 

\ ii, S YARDS top soil, $22.50, fill . 39" HOTPOINT range, electric FOR RENT: ~xciting retail space 5 ACRES, Oxford ,,Tbwnspip w/3 $12.00. Clarkston area. 625~1914. voic~ chord organ .• p1ini-bike. 3 in downtownOarkston. Come in, bedroomj'rm, coloniaL, Nicely ttt42.tfc 
h.p., good' conditio~. Wheel' arid see our, neW' Mini Mall, remodeled, ,hilltop setting, sur~ ,....:---.:...___..:..--:-;--'--:--__ --
barrel. aquarium. 394~0620.ttt concept. Perfect startingplace'fot rounded by trees" $48,900. 693- ROOFING. New roofs applied, 
47-3p a new business or branch outlet. 8339,Ri~i Realtj:tttLC49-3 leaks fixed and roofsrepaited.' 

31, S., Main.,Q2S-2296.tttl0-tfc Reasfmab.lerate
s
. ' 623-953~, or 

,1974 TS 250 'Suzuki. Excelle~t 
condition. Helmet., carrier rack, 7.S ACRES 'in Hadley'Township, 335~'!}S47.ttt4,1-IOc "J.-" MARCO ISLAND Florida Con

dominium on Gulf. Sleeps six. 
Color T.V."airconditioned, golf, 

'BIKE CARRIER used once. $10. '.. pool. fishing; shelling. Available 
t!Jnused concertina, $20. 625- SEARS 8.500 BTU wmdowalf by week., Summer and winter, 

$650. 625-3488.ttt47-3c 
with pond. $15,900 land contract 

,terms. Rinil Realty, ~93-8339. ttt 
LC49-3 I 

EXCAVATING: BaSements, sew
ers, and' water lines. !!eptic .fields, . 
bulldozing, trucking. Bob ::rurner~ 
39~-2673 or 628:5856.tttt6-,tfc ' ' 16SS.ttt48-3c " cOJ!ditioner. $100. Call 625-5980. rates. CaIt 625-2251 for reserva-

'" ' ttt48-3c tion.tttn.tfc 
SEARS Deluxe model double' 
oven. avacado green. Beautiful, 

'condition.", asking $350.00. 625, 
470~. ttt47-3c ' 

--~~--------~ 
WARDS power lawn mower, $25. 
3;' size. extra firm inner spring 
mattress. $15. Trailer' (frame) 
Ree~e ,with flectric'brakes, $50. 

SEARS 5.000 BTU Air .condition~; Iron Wright ironer in wood 
er. us¢p '4 months~ Two speeds"· cabinet. $50. 628-2016.ttt48-3c 
590.' 6'2S-S647.ttt48-3c 

FURNIS.HED apartment, 3 
roums, clean. carpeted, utiliti~s. If 
you smoke. do not apply .. 
693-1182. tttC48· tf . 

g FT. CAB over pickUp camper .. 
634-9870. ttt48-jc 

HOUSE FOR RENT: From 
Labor Day. 1975 through mid

USED cement blocks, 12xi5. New June, 1976:when 'school is out. 
plaid hammock. vita-mix·~len~r. Large, 3-b~droom, 2 story home. 
neW tape recorder; electrIc dnll. Easily . a~c()mmodatesfive. AI!, 
373-6418. ttt49-3c furnisned. No .lease required. On 

Parke'Lake with out.standing 
CHINA cabinet and'buftet;dark swimming beach .. Call evenings 
wood. excellent cond,ition. 394- 62S-23010r Royal Oak, S45-383~. 

. 4O'4CRE FIRM w/fo.ur b~droom 
honjte, large 2 story: bapt, Lorn 
area. . $59,SOO. 693-83~, Rini 
Realty.tttLC49-3 ": 

bid-OAkLAND Township, 3 
room; brick ranch,pond,barn 
with 5 stalls on 5 acres, $80,<*>. 
693-8331l, Rini Realty.tttLC49-3 

CONT:EMPPRJ.\RY ranch, 
Clark~tqn . :area .. 2300 sq. ft. 
Uniqu~ 'design;with 2 fi. rep. I. aces,. 
convetlssatiQnal loft, 3 bedrooms,. 
wet bar and other· ex~a!t 2112, 
acres. . Appolntm~nt only. 625-
1367.ttt49-3c·. I, 

SCREENED farin topsoil~black . 
dirt, all typesofsa,nd,. gra\'el and, 
stone, delivered.625-2231~, 
ttt33-tfc '. 

I' 
, I:;EE BEARDSLEE 
SAND AND GRAVEL 

Ail types .' '. 
sand, gravel. and', 
. .one,deliver(ld . 

also. fiu' (Jirt"pro~essed 
top.s<iil and loade;:-work : 

Radio 'Dispatched 
623'1~J8 . 

. 
~ , 

03t6.ttt49-3c Jtt37-ttc 

LANDSCAPING workal! s~lm
mer. Still hav~· good inventory in 
of desirable stock. Sumnler hours. 
9-5:30 Tuesday~Friday, Week
ends 9-5:00. Ortonville Nurseries. 
1'0448 W<l:shburn. 627-2S4~.tt,t -PICK.UP camper top/$5O. 5300 
48-6c , Drayton Road. Clar~ston. ttt 

. 49:3p 

~~--------------~ 
NEW TWO· BEDROOM' apart
nrents at 345. Granger in 
Ortonv,jJte. Carpeted. applia~ces, 
air conHitioning. Private balconies 

'TWO STOR~ 3. bedroom ~ome 
with firepla.ce. oarkston. ~.r.ea. 
Approximately 960 ~q. ft.· ~ivmg 

'space plus full, ba~eme~t •. n.~w: 
range. refrigeratpr and bullt In 

dishwasher included. 625-8319. 

, WA~L~A~J;~lNG~1l4_pai#tbig.:· 
Brighie~' ~y~ur Surroundiit~ .• iii.' - •..•..• 
thesegloomy.,tifues .. BribJensenius 
_~aiihell>. ;(;23~13()~:ftTf21-tfc' . 

I , 
ttt49-3¢ SOLID Che~ood antique drop and p~tio; No' children or p~ts. 

leat'ta~le, $125. 394-0649.ttt 627-3947.ttt43-«,c 
3kc. '/ 

ELEcrRltF~NCE. p'Qiice ii1~ni~ -'- " .. .... ' .·····THREE bedroom .. ~a.!1~tl, with , - --. ,.' 
t()r.~~sp~edtransmi"ef'. thr~sets A-I IMMAqJLATE; ~97t.-GQk:baseDlent on Dixie Hig,hway near--'- -I N' ~TRUC~.D:''''-'~ _ ~t' bucRet- s~ats. 391-qI98. ttt , de~ FalcQn; 24: '~t._ ~eluxe travel :'M-l5o $185 per month. 626-4~~8 ~ 1< I~~;_ 
'.49~Jc" " , '" . , ' trade!'. sl~ps Sl~! .. re~rb~.~_~n~; . . .,. , 
.", , twin bedroom. C;ustQmf' exfi.",as.,, , 

$2.~9SO;l:ihion Cikei ~(>.)3t}945,tf:Y' or· GJ.AS~ES for IJrien~weat~ 
'. ., " , t~"sew: ,sports rQa~, ... 49"~¢. .'" .. " . This 'isJJeiyl U"""-"A 

ALtJMINU~( SIDIN'G,'Rutters" .' 
custom' trim,. 'I'en.yea~' experi
ente. W or~ ~aranteeti. Licensed .. 
.'Free estimates; Armstead Alu,mi-

.. qo~panX'.~25-&973~ttt 



, .~. ,- .. --" -" '1 tIie df!I~'ton (Jficfr:.l !fews 'I 
..• , '. .~c r~wl~-; ~~~. ,x~~lifil{\': ~". . 

:;';~" '3fr:Qij;t;<'11>IhV,~~!:~{4'~C"J .. ~cow",~adr, ,'. ;':;;-0' .l::",",; :'.' "~~ .:~ ,~~. ,;, " 
Jotl .DO~I,{;:· ~, ' ,". , :ai((t' JQAAer 

R.~'¥!ii'CA1.;partJll1ei~:;~'OUIIO'," ,Gi'eeIls work;\Dirt. r~Jhov'ed~ '·'dPY~W~.YS '. 

I grav~le4;. sew~r:;~nd w~~t l"'e SulDdJ'Visi()JJJ' 
instam~ti6n: 623"1305.Tt~ 42tfq 

,....;...:.~.:;..:..:.~~~-,;;-.... --~ ~.-.;"" .. ,":",,-', .""""'., ,I .;,., r.----.;-.,..~---:.,.;.,..~~~~ ..... ,,' .... ,-.'. "., .. '. " ' 1ri~!:Piln';'fuv 

hil",isitt'ler needed for, \gr~e~ tHRISTi<\N I~~y d~~ires hou~e,- ' 
:two c':hUdte:n home. Must ' Mlssmg !rouQ.~ June 20 'work on Monday and Tuesday or 
be. in EI.eme'Dtary vicinity,'of' Clarkston·' High office cleaning evenings. 673-
:~~~;cdtDistrict. 625-1785.ttt. ::~:-~i~9.~~~~~! for- return. '9854.ttt~9~3C '.. ..' . __ ,. 

~~:.,-.~---...,.---- . :~OUPLESdO you and your' :U)S'f: . Big 'Lake area, black Toy STORAGE SPACE 
1 ......... . Malibu.AC, Power ~pouse like to do th.ngs together? Poodle with blue collar. 625-0265. NEW MINI wa~house,i200 lsq· 
ste~rit.\g. P9wer brakes, $1;695. ,'To .. learn how you can earn ttt47-3c,' ' ft. storage, groun~ floor, 9'-0 
'625~5492:tlt47-3c" .' :'$100-$300 per month in spare ' . . ,ceiling, williease, Clarkston area. 

time,· call 673~0589.ttt47-3C?__ . WANTED 625-5105·t,tt48,3p 
-, FOR SALE; '65 Impalapa~ and 

accessories. 623~1320.ttt49.3c . NURSES aide, afternoon shift, '. to'R'ENI ,I FOUND : 
'over 21. ]line Knob NUI:sing IRISH,SEITER; female. Walters I~EEL OFF NAME TAGS 

1973LEMANS Sport Coupe~ Home.ttt47-3c MOVING toOarkston, need Lake area. :If not cIa.im. ed by I. Hello My Name Is- 100 per 
Excellent condition, 10WniUeage. --...:._....,...... ___ ----'--- house to rent, while building. Fr,'day. wt'll'Ol've to' oo-'~' home. "box .. Clarkston News. 5 S., 
625' 9652 ttt49 3c' ,Aprox. 1 year .. possession by Aug. ... ... uu - .. ~ A QUICK' $120.00 for approxi- 394-0649.ttt49-1c /1'!."} Street. ' 

'- 'mately 30 hours work plus up to 2. 534-0335.ttt47-3p 
1970 LINCOLN 2 door' hard top. '~SOO.OO free merchandise. Call ' ----------, * * * * * * ******* 
Full power, priced to sell. Arrants ·B.J. 628-1020 9-U a.m',ttt47-7c NOT·I"CE .~ 
Ford Sales, Ortonville. 627-3730. ~ WcUce : ttt49·3c LIVESJ.OCK' ANYONE interested in booking a .-tc '3l_L1'-

Sarah Coventry party before 1U?u.&'/! 
'68 MUSTANG, 6 automatic, Christmas or anytime please call '-tc -tc 
good transportation. Arrants CHESTNUT gelding, 6 years old, 627-2692,;681-5271 or 627-2362. , 
Foro Sales, Ortonville. 627-3730. good riding horse, $~75.00. 5 yelJ,r ttt48-3c The IndependenceTownship ZONING BOAItD OF . 
ttt49-3c' old pariappy. goding.15hands, 

vJ!ry gentle , very spirited, ALL 'CANDLES, toys, Christmas 
Cards and ornaments 10% off 
thru July and August. Boothby's 
Gift Shop corner of White Lake 
Rd. and Dixie. ttt49,3c 

· APPEALS will meet on August 6, 1975 at 7:30 P.M. at 90 
· N. Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A-41S, 
an appeal by Lorin McNulty for property located at l '68 MUSTANG 8 Automatic, 

power steering, sharp. Arrants 
Ford Sales, Ortonville. 627-3730. 
ttt49-3c 

'68 COUPE Deville, good condi
tion, 693-1898.ttt49-3c 

PETS 
ADORABLE. pups. Half Collie, 
half span~el. All males, $5.00. Call 
673-0589. ttt48-3c 

.... GOLDEN Retrieverpups,excel-' 
lent pedigree, .OFA approved 
AKC. 646-2280.ttt:48-3c 

BEAUUFULDogs , by. Bonnie's 
Grooming. Professional quality 
shOw or pet. NO,tranquili2;iDg. All 
breeds, 'Satisfaction guaranteed. 
By appointment, 625-8594. ttt. 
U·tfc 

COLLIE Tri-female ... 6' months. 
Breeder quality. All shots, $150 or 
best offer. 673-0589.ttt49-3c 

BELGIAN' Sheepdog puppies -
.... beautiful pups with good disposi

tion. Shots, wormed, fully guaran
teed. Some shQw:' p.r~spects.' 
Brandon Bluff Belgians. 627~2195 
evenings.ttt~C49-tfdh , ' 

IRISH . SETTER pups, AKC. 
Troy area. 524-9581.ttt49·3c 

1/4 OFF OF all dog gr90lIli11g until 
June3~. 625-5413.tU37-;tfc 

GARAGE'SAL.E 
• ,. , .1 • - ~ 

. PORT,ABLE Seats ~6iQi . TV. 
Sears'ele~t!-,~,?stov:~;/ neW Sears , 
refr~gerator . anq dt~ssers. 391-
24i-1.ttt49~3,~, .,,:'. : .. , 

excellent horse for speed and 
action, loves to run, $275.00. Very 
gentle pony with new bridle, 
$75.00. Good homes only. All 
. horses have been wormed, had 
feet trimmed and shoes put' on 
both horses. 625·4905.ttt47-3p WANTED 

USED dUNS wanted, regardless 
of condition. Top cash dollar. We 
buy-sell-trade. Guns galore. Fen-

· White Lake Road Sidwell #08-31-301-003 Acreage. 
, Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #83, Sec. 5.Q4 
& 14.03. so to allow permission to have a temporary 

· structure (trailer) & also asking for permission to keep 
· two remote signs. 

_JERRY E. POWELL 
Secretary THREE horses, 11~ registered 

Arab Mare yearling. All good 4-H 
prospects. 625-2573.ttt48-3p 'ton, 629-5325. ttt24-tfc ' * * * * * * 

TEACHER moving into the area j ... ' 
******* 
~-:#~,.~ it 
IUl~'-tc 

ANTIQUES 
ANTIQUE OAK desk and chair, 
42", about 1920 'Or '30. excellent 
for boys room or office, $70.00. 
625-3979. ttt48~3p 

wishesto purchase 2 or 3 bedroom, . #D_LI'_ 
house. in or near Clarkston. Up to: .. " ., ~u.&'/! 
$35.000.00. Must have fasti ~. ' 
po'ssession. Box' 25. Clarkston ~ 
News.ttt47-3p " The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on August 6,1975 at 7:50 P.M. at 90 
N. Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A-419, 
an appeal by Stuart Davis for property located at 
Princess Lane Pt. of Lot 273 Clarkston Est. No.2 ,Parcel 
A.Sidwell ,#08-29-255-008. Applicant seeks variance 
from Ordinance #83, Sec. 6, so to allow split off a part of 
a parcel and include this with another parcel. 

TEL-TWELVE MALL antique 
show and sale. Southfield. Michi
gan. July 3l-Aug. 10. Monday
Saturday. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sunday noon to 5:00 p.,m. Free 
ad mission-parking. ttt48-3c 

W ANTED to buy. used baby 
buggy(not stroller). Call 394-0649. 
ttt49·3c 

FR'EE 
VICTORIAN SETTE2 red velvet 
side chairs and one table. Tall 
kitchen combination cupboard 
and dry. sink. 625-4349.ttt49-3c 

BEAUTIFULLY marked Calico 
Kittens· 3 weeks old. There are 
only 5 - first come. first serve. Five JERRY E. POWELL 
females. 1 male in the litter. Call Secretary 
625-3717.ttt47-tf &.;.------~--~-~------.. ******* 

NOTICE 
,The Michigan Income Tax Law was recently 

amended to allow certain homeowners to defer payment 
'on their summer taxes until February 15, 1976. 

The deferment may be claimed by senior citizens, 
paraplegics, quadriplegics, eligible' servicemen, eligible 

'widows and blind persons. ' . 
Applications are available at the Village Hall, 25 

South Main Street, Clarkston. The applications must be 
, tiled 'by-the ~due date of the 1975 Village Taxes with the 
Village Treasurer. . 

VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
. Artemus M.' Pappas, ' Treasurer 

****** 
-tc 
-tc .PaiNe ~..--:#. '.~. _'.,.. -tc / 

-1U7~' i' 
',. , 

The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF • 
APPEALS will meet on August 6, 1975 at 8:10 P:M. at 90 . 
N. Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, tohear,CASE#A-420, 
. an appeal by Jimmy Libstaff for property located at 6155 
'Cramlane Drive Lot .80 Stem & Seligman. Applicant , 

'.,seeks variance from Ordinance #83, Sec. 11.03 Para. B, 
so to allow variance on fron~ yard set b~ck & also side 
yard. (corner lot) . 

JERRYE. POWELL 
Secretary 

~* *,tf ** '* * ~*-* 
-tc -tc: . 

;".~~t~ 
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Bob Radoye of Ritter's Farm Market was kept busy slicing 
watermelon for hungry customers. 

1,000 
came 

to ,1 
'k 

Farmer's~ 
" 

night 
• 

The crowds were thick along Main Street as more than 1,000 
people turned out for Farmer's Night, sponsored last 
Wednesday by the Clarkston Village Business Association. 
Complemented by a band concert in the park off Depot Road 
and a free showing of movies on the side of The Clarkston 
News, the evening was rated "the best ever" by participants. 

J. C. Patterson of Rolly brought his snow cone machine and 
popcorn wagon into town for the night. 

Malldy Pappas Rets a look at her "RaitaRe, " the history book 
heill~ (?II;'red p)r sale hy the Clarkston-Independence 
lJicell/('1I Ilia! Commission. 

Linda ·Porter and Mary Lou Skowronski sold yarn octupus 
dolls, 

: ............ 
Ann Schrall' worked macrame 
in front of Pontiac State Bank 
building. 

~ 

. Brian Wilson 

enjoyed cotton 

candy 

Michael alld Jean Atworth of Ortonville enjoy a game of 
backgammo" duri"g a lull ill business. 


